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Agricultural Fair
No. 16

if* Church School To Be 
Established

Serious Fire Near 
Kimball

Land Office No More% Cardston has reason to be proud 
of the tine Agricultural Fair being 
held here. Although the weather 
is not nil it could be. everything 
is working along smoothly. The 
Fair is being held this year in the 
U. K. Skating Rink and Livery 
Stable and a splendid place it has 
proven to be.

The Fair Association Officers 
had everything splendidly .ar
ranged forthe exhibits. Horses, 
cattle, sheep and poultry were dis
played at the stable, sheds and 
corrals while the indoor exhibit 
was displayed in the Skating 
Rink.

Just Arrived Cardston is now without a Land 
lferlv _ Office, and will be for some timehSM'ÏK .“cf Jfc minton6"Lands'^*Agent'at^'L^th™

bTfih ' 681 8ta0k8Md yeeterdsj end took .way with him
Th2 .f.nlT. . the book, and record, of the loci

reDreLnhnJ*2 sm ! ‘.ll °®“- In «Ply to II,e queatiou,
nrar the U?n,l'^, “whelhe' office would again b«
to to in .dJJi 9 ^ ”ed «»‘»btiehed" he .fitted tl.at the
Ü the fire ™ 2ZLS*0, ™- amount of busineae transacted 
forte were L ’ “ ef" i here did Q0* *•"»*>» «*« location

was accomplished after much hard 
labor, and the plowing of a fire
guard. The origin of the fire is 
unknown.

Mr. Horace Cummings, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, was in town this 
week, interviewing the Stake Pres
idency in regards to the establish
ment of a Church School in Al
berta. Mr. Cummings was very 
favorably impressed with Cardston 
and its central location in the dis
trict. Magrath and Raymond are 
working nard for the school and it 
will be a difficult matter, when the 
time arrives, to decide which of 
the three towns is most entitled to 
its location.

X /

An excellent line of Men’s and Boy’s 
Suits, Odd Coats and Pants with prices that 
will suit you.

Walk Over Shoes ❖ Big EntryIw /«V
4s

The hall exhibition in many re
spects surpasses that of last year.

vegetables, 
are par-

Oanadian Pacific Believed To 
Have Secured Chicago I 

Great Western 
Line

Eetevan, Saak. Sept. 20.—One 
thousand and ninty-three entries 
laud have lieen made here which 

___  means two hundred and forty thou-
That the Chicago Great Western j Dr. Lovering, who has been Band îpd eigbt bundrtid/,nd eighty 
railroad, together with all of its ter taking the place of Dr- Sanders acrL‘8 b,ive Peen 8ecured by farui- 
miual facilities, rolling stock and in Magrath for the past three |Gr9‘ 
motive power, will soon become months, came in yesterday and 
tbs sole property of and a subsid- will start a practice here. The
mry line to the Canadian Pacific doctor is a gentleman of consid-I Great Fruit Crop
Railway eeems to be a certainty, erable experience and Cardston ,T --------
accruing to reports. is to be congratulated in obtain- _Va»couver, B. C., Sept. 20.—

Such a step bv the C. P. R. will ing his services. His office will The fruit croP of British Columbia 
mean one of the greatest mergers be in the building of the Custom *ur tbe Pre9ent year is estimated 
of modern railroading. It will House—one door south of the bX ^n8Peotor Maxwell Smith at a 
be the means of giving the great Cardston Implement Co. million and a half dollars.
wheat fields which are being de- -_____________ | is a large increase.
veioped in the Canadian northwest 
an outlet in the United States 
which will be second to none. It
will place the Canadian Pacific en- Mr. J. H. Van Pelt haa received „,
tirely in a class by itself. It will a letter from the Secretary of the Ednfboton, Sept. 21.—“ We will 
be fu ly equipped with terminal Reid Mining, Milling, and Smelt- have the street railway for oper- 
faciiities in three of the largest ing Company of Great Falls Mon- *tion before the tiret of November, 
cities of the middle west, and tana that the stock of the Com- u?k»3 there is some unexpected 
placed in a position so that tbe en- pany has been raised to twenty hitch,”said Mayor McDougall thi* 
tire contemplated system may be five cents per share. This action morniog in speaking of the pro- 
operated without regard to parallel i has been taken on account of the ^re88 being made on the iuterur- 
oompetitive line objection. reports of experts on the mine— ban r®il*ay.

these reports show the prospects 
to be that in the near future this 
Compauys property will be one of 
the leading ones in this section 
and the directors believe will
equal the finds at Butte Montana. The annual fall conference ex-

cureineg to Salt J*ake City will 
take place on Oot. 4, 5, and 6, and 
tickets will be on sale at the A. R. 
and I. Co’s office from Sept. 25 to 
Oct.l. The tickets are good for " 
thirty days after date. The fares 
for Lethbridge is $29.55, Stirling 
$28.50, Raymond $28.90, Magrath 
$29 45, and Cardston $30.95.

Our full and winter ftock of famous 
Walk Over Shoes is here.

The sheaf grain, 
flowers and school work 
ticularly good.

. New Doctor in The City$
3/

w i
w The vegetable exhibition was 

simply great. There were a great 
many entries and all first class. 
Potatoes, carrots, onions, cauli
flower, celery 
mêlions, etc. were there in large 
numbers and unexcelled quality. 
The house plants and cut flowers 
were very good indeed, although 
not so numerous as in former years 
The fruit display of currants, 
gooseberries and apples was first 
class.

wDress Goods
citrons, water-Full line of Dress Goods at Bargain Prices

Let us Suit you
This

Tbe Ladies Work and School 
Department were also very good. 
In the school work there 
over 200 entries,

Probably the chief feature of 
the Fair is the Horse Show, in 
which there were between one 
and two hindred 
tries. The horses were excellent 
and strong in every class and 
a credit to the Province,

The sheep and cattle depart
ments were well represented, and 
in the latter were some of the 
finest shorthorns we have ever seen

The poultry show is another 
chief feature of the Fair. In this 
department there was strong com
petition.

Owing to the inclement weather 
yesterday many of the classes 
could not be corrydeted until 
and in the afternoon the judging 
took place which took up consid
erable time.

The Government Judges, Messrs 
J. G. Clark and W. R. Windsor 
arrived on the noon train and 
were kept very busy during the 
day.

„ Will Equal Butte ❖* H. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd. \Trolley In Edmontonwere

Department Store w

en-

are

A F ❖

Court Cases1 The Gaboon F Conference Rates
The following cases were heard 

before J uetice Barker on Saturday 
last:—

J. P. Low vs Pilling Bros, for 
using abusive language. The lat
ter were fined $5.00 aqd costs which 
amounted to $10.00.

In the case of Hodgeson, the 
detective, for “selling liquor” the 
accused failed to appear. He was 
Sued $258.00, which together with 
the forfeiting of the bonds, 
mounts to $458.00.

i ?Southern Alberta's most up to-date hotel

1 Announcement

Cardston will shortly hare an
other business. The Cardston 
Saddlery Co , 8. H. Horner, 
ager, announce that they will 
open up in this town about Oct. 
1st. and will carry a thorougly 
up-to-date horse furnishing 
tablishment including repair de
partment. Space has been 
secured in the Cardston Mercantile 
building. Mr. Hornez is well 
known in Cardston having con
ducted a harness store in this 
town for some seven years in the 
past.

vCARDSTON ALBERTA

6 noon man-

® The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
68-

a- New Poet Offloe

Winnipeg, Man., Sept.20.—Win
nipeg’s new post office built at a 
cost of half a million dollars, will 
be open to the public tomorrow, 
Monday morning.

**♦"»♦•♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ * *
Owing to the fact that the 8tar 

is printed on Thursday we are un
able to publish a list of the prize 
winners in this issue.

i No Musical ContestLimited
LETHBRIDGE AND ÇARDST0N

FarmographsOwing to no entries being 
;; made, the Musical Contest 
;; billed for this evening, had 
;; to be postponed and a dance 
“ will be given instead.

Outing Season Is Over Col. Steele May Go to 
Winnipeg

Winnipeg, Sept, 21.,—The ap
pointment of a successor to the 
late Col. Evans, D. O. C., for this 
military district is not officially 
made, but in military circles it is 
thought probable that Col. 8am 
Steele, D. O. C., of district No. 10, 
headquarters at Calgary, will 
ceed Col. Evans.

-------Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. * 

Quality first, Price next

Quit knocking and go to work I 
Be satisfied with your lot and suc
ceed!

That farmer is happiest who 
realizes that his neighbor knows 
how to do something better than 
himself and tries to learn these 
methods.

Be sure that you do not spend 
more for equipment and improve
ments than your business will 
warrant. If your farm ie not 
paying you what it should for the 
money invested, it may be that 
you have not apportioned yo»r 
capital well and have too much of 
it where it ie not being utilized.

The lake season is now closed, 
the last party, two gentlemen 
from Lethbridge returning this 
week. Altogether it has been a 
most successful season, 
lakes are now widely known as a 
summer resort and next year will 
see people from all over the Pro
vince spending their vacation 
here. W. O. Lee and sons 
proposing to put in a large num
ber of boats and will also have 
ponies to hire. If the Government 
will put the roads in good con
dition an automobile will be used 
to convey the traffic to and fro.

The

Stamped With The Seal Of 
Success sue-

A vital, moving drama of force 
and power, a play of rare merit and 
distinction. Such is the ‘ Holy 
City,” the religious drama by 
Clarence Bennet, which ia to be 
the offering in the Cardston The
atre, on Saturday Oct. 10th. It 
treats of a religous subjeots with 
a reverence and sympathy and has 
won approbation of thousands of 
clergymen of all denominations.

Mr Harold Nelson will be seen 
in the part of Maruis, a Roman 
soldier supported by Frederick 
Clarke, and an excellent caste of 
metropolitan artiste.

are*PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET I To Get Rid of Noxious Weedsææ Edmonton, Sept. 21.—A further 
grant of $500, to be spent in the 
destruction of noxious weeds, haa 
been made by the Provincial Gov
ernment at a recent couneil meet
ing. The grant was neceseiated 
by the prevalence of noxious weeds 
upon certain fireguards, read al
lowance* and deserted homesteads 
in tbe district between Lethbridge 
and Medicine Hat This ie the 
very season of the year when the 
weed seeds, ready to be carried off 
by each pnff of wind, are meet 
dangerous and the Government is 
to be commended for its action in 
this matter. The south country. 

... -v -. „ has been making a reputation for
markable one, and in successive itself as a grain growing country, 
offices of governor of the African and it cannot afford to let the 
colonie» and later a high commie- weeds get ahead of it. 
sionef for South Africa, have 
given full scope to hie talents.
He has studied law and was also 
one of the staff of the Pall Mall 
Gazette for some time.

Wm. Wood & Co. have taken over 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

»m
* An Army of Workers Out

Manchester, Eng., Sept. 21.— 
About 40,000.000 spindles are idle 
through the closing down of more 
than 400 cotton mills in Laucash- 
ire as a result of wages dispute 
between employers and employees. 
This means that 140,000 operators 
ere out of work, losing $700,000 in 
wages per week.

❖*

8 s Lord Milner is Coming to 
Canada* Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season.

i osr a Lord Miller, who is now on his 
way to pay the dominion a visit, 
is one oi the most prominent men 
in Britain, and his determination 
to '‘pay the country a visit, of 
which I have heard ao much,” to 
use his own words, ie very gratify
ing to Canadians.

His career in Egypt was a re-

TWO DOORS SOUTH OP GABOON HOTEL.1
Well Satisfied

On and after Oct. 1st. we shall 
occupy the addition, now being used 
by Dr. Brant in the present building, 
and will still continue our private 
banking business.

We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

C. E. SNOW & Co.
RANKERS

Mr. Anton Roskopf, of Thiens-' 
ville, Wis. has been in Cardston 
for the past two weeks attending 
to the threshing of his grain on the 
Oxen bam farm, four miles south of 
town, that he recently purchased.

Mr. Roskopf is a man of large 
means and a farmer of wide exper
ience and he is certainly much 
pleased with the conditions here. 
Some of his wheat went fifty bush
els to the acre and graded no. 1.

Mr. Roskopf says there may be 
other places as good as the Card- 
eton District, but in all his travels 
he has never found any, and taking 
everything into consideration be 
is well satisfied here, and expects 
to move bis family up

Ships Will Journey 
The World

Round

New York, Sept. 21.—Six tiny 
vessels, whose mission it will be 
to warn the mariners of the Pacific 
of rocks and shoals along the 
upper western coast of the United 
States, started today on a fifteen 
thousand mile cruise around South 
America. They will follow almost 
exactly the route taken by the 
great battleship fleet, now continu
ing its voyage around the world. 
The ships are less than 200 feet 
in length. It is expected they 
will reach San Francisco in four 
months,

Unable to Ship Cattle
• The lack of oars for shipping 
purposes is causing considerable 
trouble among the local cattle 
buyers and farmers, Mr. D, Bal- 
ooveke hae had a herd of beef 
steers on the Reserve just north 
of town for the past ten days, and 
ths cars have not yet arrived. 
The Ü. P. R. strike is the 
of all the trouble.

* /
Smashed the Street Oar«

1 «
Chicago, Sept 21.—An infuriat- 

ed mob of 12,000 people led by a 
bishop, demolished a street railway 
oar and injured the crew that 
undertook to drive though it.
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Under the Spell of a Mummy Sorcereit

FOR LITTLE 3
quest that ahe responded, somewhat 
tartly:

“Very well, granny; which shall it ha 
—a f6se or a cabbage T“

“I would like to be both a rosebush 
and a cabbage," said the woman, with 
deep gravity.

Nothing more than a wave of the 
fairy wand was necessary to change 
granny Into a beautiful rosebush and a 
flourishing cabbage. But Fairy Vivian 

not content with this. Now that

)F
AIRY VIVIAN was vexed—that Is. 

as vexed as a good fairy possibly 
could be. But It was because 

rxFalry Vivian was so very, very good 
that she was vexed. You see, she long- 
led to be out In the great, wide world, 
doing good to people far and near; 
"while her majesty. Queen of the Fairies, 
had decreed that Vivian must remain In 

The wood was a

J
ewe

t Baby's Owi 1 
children, from U 
life seems to hai 
sturdy boy who 
gcsti*k» organs < 
©wn tablets pro 
and bowel tnoub 
allinig children u 
this medicine is t 
then has Uic gun 

that this 
■Fyiard, Haldir 

e used Baby’/ 
slipation, stornac 
ness nruf find the 
They have made 
thy, fat and rosj 
e box of Tablets 
by mcdictno de,a 
coals a box fo 
Medicine Go., Bn

i i

T
the pretty forest, 
pleasant dwelling place for any sprite, 
It Is true, yet the animale and birds who 
Were the sole Inhabitants thereof thriv
ed without having to depend upon her 
for protection vr care. Only upon rare 
occasions was her Intervention neces
sary, and then only to gently chide 
aome of the squirrels or birdies who 
disturbed the peace of her forest king-

Vwas
the old woman had disappeared she 
felt lonelier than before. So from tit* 
rosebush she made appear a troop of 
tiny girl sprites, and from tho cabbage 
a like number of boy elves. Boys and 
girls Joined hands and ran merrily away 
in the forest to play, while Vivian smil
ed after them.

Shortly, however, there came a violent 
rainstorm. The little folk ran In terror 
to hide themselves within the shelter

%

IV
}> v

Hem by continual scolding.
Bending sadly over a little brook that 

knurmursd and rlppted on Its way be
tween mossy banks, the fairy gave way

\ . ©g? - «5£=

5;
ritA, K

EASY WAY TO 

AM you Require l.«a .Vi \ vva to
-vx TWIN§, TO ESCAPE THE BATTLING MONSTERS, FLED TOWARD THE SEA

tllng one with the other. One of the 
animals had a head like a turtle* 
and he was covered with horny plates, 
an upright,
down his back. The other possessed a 

"Icky," snakelike head, u long, serpentine neck 
and a huge body covered with thick hide. 
Together these horrible creatures tus
sled, uttering short grunts and 
wheezes and rolling over and over 
with a force that shook the ground.

Already the birds—toothed and “un
toothed”—were In flight. The twins 
sped toxvard the sea margin nearby.
As they ran they heard Dacky 
screaming In their ears:

“Quick, for your lives! Ben Stego-

PHE Tho following Li 
cry, givo an easj 
hand the day of I 
1908:—

isaaner. But don’t be afraid. Come 
With me, and I shall take the best of 
care of you. I am a nice, merry fellow 
—the ‘Jovial zeuglodon’ they call me— 
but If the name's too hard for you, call 
me just ‘Zoogy.* I think I like ‘Zoogy* 
better, anyway.”

It certainly was very, very kind of 
Zoogy. The twins appreciated his 
goodness ever so much. They already 
felt greatly comforted. And as Zoo
gy swam out into the ocean he was as 
careful as he could be to keep his 
back, where the twins were perched, 
high above the water.

Many wonders of the deep had Zoogy 
promised to show them. He was as 
good' as his word, for not far had 
they progressed when the twins savr 
a mighty struggle between two mon
sters whom Zoogy called Tim Ichthy
osaurus and Dick Plesiosaurus.

“There’s going to be lots of trou
ble around here very shortly," observed 
Zoogy, "because Tim and Dick will soon 
have more to do than fight among them
selves. Do you see that host swim
ming toward us?"

Ray and Raymond looked over the 
water as far as their eyes could reach. 
Before long, they saw what appeared to 
be an army of monsters approaching 
through the sea.

Zoogy laughed In gleo. “You’re going 
to witness the greatest battle of your 
life." said he.

HiVk\

In proper order, they were Introduced 
as Tommy Ichthyornls, Bob Itham- 
phorynchus, Teddy Hesperornls and 
by other names Just as bad. Dacky 
told Raymond confidentially, however, 
that they were known as 
"Rinky” and “Hesper." This relieved 
Raymond greatly, for he knew posi
tively he couldn’t pronounce the names 
Sammy told him. He would need as 
many teeth and as big a Jaw as Dacky 
to do that.

“But why don’t you make us ac
quainted with those birds over 
there?" whispered Ray to Sammy, 
pointing to a small group of birds 
who had no teeth and who were look
ing scornfully at those who had.

Sammy snapped his Jaws together 
wickedly. "Huh! they aren’t worth 
knowing, I assure you,” said he; "It’s 
only certain worthless members of 
the Dodo family, with Mike Aepyornis, 
Jim Natornls and Bill Dlornis.”

Further conversation was Interrupt
ed by Icky strutting to the center 
of the circle that had been formed.

“Fellow-toothed birds," said he, "we 
are assembled this day to discuss 
plans of revenge toward those who 
have Insulted us.”

Here he looked toward the disdain
ful group* of "untoothed" birds, who 
stood aloof. All the other toothed 
birds followed their leader's exam
ple, uttering weird shrieks of defi
ance and hatred. At this the dodos 
and their comrades haughtily turned 
their backs upon the meeting and 
pretended to be looking away In the 
distant horizon.

“I say we’ve been insulted," scream
ed the now thoroughly enraged lead
er, "by those who are Jealous of our 
superior attainments. These wretches,

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
HE twins, Ray and Raymond, visit 

the natural history museum to In
spect a fossil collection. They are 
In. During the night a mummy

T6 bristling ridge running»✓ i Just a mother’s 
^^spcll o’er Na

number o: 
ITf,resents the da 
lr. the particular 
responds; thus, “ 
four letters, becav 
January is the foi 
representing Febr 
th<- first Saturday 
day of that mon 
ai. the twelve me

Each word of tt 
first “a,” begins 
as the month it r< 
begins with “J” t 
with “J”; ‘‘mother 
cause March begii 
all through, with 
for February.

Having obtainei 
Saturdays, the da 
day in the month 
oÉBtee necessary r 

it is but a s 
day. For cxampl 
which Christmas 
“dream,” standing 
letters, so the first 
is the 5th of that 
urday is the 12lh; 
85th, being six do 
•ix days on from

locked
high priest of the Egyptians appears be
fore them and In great anger sends them 
back thousands and thousands of years to 
live with the animals whose bones they 
have been examining. ’’Dacky," the 
curious toothed bird, proves friendly. He 
promises to be their guide; Invitee them to 
climb upon his back, and flies away with 
them upon a tour of sightseeing.

Ix\

\.«tv .Vm m
Chapter IIIJ

BEFRIENDED BY "DACKY.”

HIS 'beats all the airships 
that ever happened, doesn’t 
It?" shouted Raymond In his 

sister’s ear, as he felt the wind rush 
past him.

Ray, however, was too busy holding 
on to make response. In truth, she 
was rather frightened at the way 
“Dacky" sped forward, cleaving tho 
air with powerful strokes of his giant 
wings.

The huge bird directed Ills flight 
high above the earth. But, presently, 
he descried a tiny speck below him; 
thereupon he began a descent so rapid 
that It almost took away the breath 
of the travelers upon his back. They 
alighted near a strange toothed bird, 
somewhat resembling "Dacky."

“This Is my cousin, Sammy Ar- 
chcopertyx," said Dacky, politely In
troducing the remarkable bird.

“His last name’s awful,” muttered 
Raymond under his breath, “but I 
suppose It’ll be all right to call him 
Sammy.”

Sammy opened his mouth In a grin 
not quite so formidable as that of 
Dacky.
tend a meeting we toothed birds 
are to hold yonder In the hollow, 
and If you care to be my guests 
for a time I shall be happy to escort 
you thither."

"We’d be delighted!’’ exclaimed the 
twins in chorus, while Ray added tt> 
herself:

"What extremely elegant manners 
Sammy What's-hls-name has!"

Picking their way over tho marshy 
ground, avoiding1" ponds of stagnant 
water by circuitous routes, at length 
the council place of the toothed birds 
was reached. And what a gathering 
It was! The birds assembled were 
quite as funny as their names. You 
can Imagine, then, how funny they 
must have been to the twins, when,

THEY PLUCKED DAISIES AND TOADSTOOLS FOR UMBRELLAS

TC i

of a friendly rock, whence one of the 
elves came when the rain had passed, 
and begged of the fairy:

“Your Most Royal Highness, will you 
not be kind enough to provide us with 
umbrellas so that we may weather the 
next storm without seeking such nasty 
hiding places?"

"Most certainly," laughed the fairy. 
And Immediately she created two new 
kinds of flowers—the daisies and the 
toadstools. Thereafter, when the rains 
fell, each little girl sprite plucked a 
daisy, and each little boy elf. a toad
stool. With these for umbrellas, not a 
whit cared they whether skies were 
bright or dark. Their frolics continued, 
Just the same. And when the daisy or 
the toadstool umbrellas wore out. there 
was no cause for worrlment. Were not 
millions and millions of new ones to be 
bad merely for the plucking?

to her mournful thoughts, when a rus
tling of leaves caused her to turn her 
bead. She started to behold an aged 
peasant woman confronting her.

“What do you here, granny?" de
manded Vivian.

"I am tired and weary, gracious fairy," 
mumbled the old woman, “and I come 
to escape the noise and strife of the 
world beyond. “I would spend the rest 
of my days In this quiet forest."

Vivian shook her head as she replied, 
•’Nay. my good woman, the Queen of 
the Fairies commands that none but 
birds and beasts and trees and flowers 
live within these domains."

"Then change me into a bird or a 
beast or a flower!" tearfully pleaded 
the aged peasant.

So annoyed was Fairy Vivian at what 
ebe believed to be a most foolish re-

9i
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THEY MEET SAMMY

Animals in Harness
saurus and Joe Brontosaurus are 
fighting again.”

Truly, the beasts were even more 
terrible than their names. Ray a- 7 
Raymond needed no warning to spur 
them on. But when they reached the

SkinnyS discovery
OU who are accustomed to think of 

the horse as the only animal in 
harness, will be astonished If 

you study the subject further, 
course, you know that reindeer draw 
sledges In the Far North; and that dogs 
are employed for similar purposes in 
some countries; that elephants, bul
locks and goats are frequently used 
as beasts of burden. But It may sur-
priiM you to learn that In the German 
sattlement of Andheim, southern Cali
fornia, ostriches are trained to draw 
light vehicles.

One may now buy In British East 
Africa any number of zebras, which 
readily be trained to the use of bit nnd^^^p 
bridle. The zebra is very strong, a fast 
trotter and less liable to disease tliau 
the horse.

Perhaps the oddest animal In har
ness Is a wild boar.drlvcn by a French 
peasant. This animal, now three years 
old, draws a little three-wheeled cart.
No bit can be used, so the reins are 
attached to the teeth of the hoar»

COBALT SILAYO0 A1. J. Pat tison i 
the following are 
from Cobalt ciunj 
1 to date:

I was Just going to at- Of

these know-nothings, have actually 
dared say that. Inasmuch as we have further could they go In that dlrec- 

. teeth and finely shaped bills, we are

sea they were filled with dismay. No

tlon, nor could they think which way 
to turn. Dacky was nowhere in sight. 
Just thon on immotu,*, cruuuO'io-UKQ 
snout poked Itself above the surface 
of tho water. At first the twins’ lm-

- (neither beast 
but a mixture of both. Yes. ‘mixture’ 
Is the exact word they used!"

“And so you are," piped Rufus Do
do from afar, showing that the dodos 
were interested In spite of their as
sumed indifference.

So Infuriated were the toothed birds

nor reptile nor bird.
Buffalo ___
Con ia gas
Cobalt I.nke ___
CruMtft Reserve . 

Central
Cit^ïf Cobalt .. 
Drummond ..
Foster ..............
Kerr Lake :... 
King Edward .... 
La Rose .... 
McKinley ....
Nip'ssing___
Nova Scotia 
Nancy Helen .. .
O Brien...............
Bight of Way ...
Provincial............
Standard ..............
Silver Queen .... 
Silver Cliff .... 
Silver Leaf ....
Townsilo..........
Temiskaming .. 
Temiskaming & I
Tiethewcy............
Watts....................

The total shipmt 
895,230 pounds, oi 
shipments from J. 
804,448 .pounds, or 
shipments for the 
081,010 pounds, o 

JM00.000. In 
'^Vl58 tons, x 
;'/^^i44, tons vi 

1906;* 5129 tons, vi 
Crown Reserve, 

In Cobalt, has bee? 
lias is by the deck 
of 4 per oent.

» s
all-. pulse was to rush away as fast as 

possible from this frightful Inhabit
ant of the sea, but the merry t. 
kle In the creature’s eyes reassured 
them. Neither was the voice unpleas-

•-WmY.
V

!ÜÜ at these words that they prepared to 
rush upon their insulters. when there 
came a sound of great floundering 
and splashing In the marsh, then a 
scrambling over ground, as two Im
mense creatures came Into view, bat-

ant that said to them:
“I peeped out of the water a J saw 

Dacky run away from you, my chll- 
He ought to be ashamed ofS dren.

himself for deserting you in such aS'

ll
X '1* „\\i WMJm3itXx
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»
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“A PILE OF ROCKS, MOSSGROWN AND COVERED WITH FERNS"

except on “berryln’ ” expeditions.
Skinny stooped to dislodge a piece Of 

bark from a rotting stump nearby, In 
order that he might try his marksman
ship on a noisy woodpecker, when a 
sound came tc his ears that made him 
dodge quickly behind a tree. Cap
tain Mike Flannigan, of the "Bloody 
Pirates," had a voice that could be rec
ognized anywhere—and If that wasn’t 
Mike talking Skinny decided that he

UH can’t tell me -It’s swlmmtn’ 
’ecurslons that’s made them 
doggoned ‘Pirates’ so mighty 

scarce of late,’’ contested Captain Billy,
| stubbornly. "I say it’s because they’ve 
got a new hidin’ place, an’ they’ve been 

j keepln’ close an’ secret so’» we won’t 
find It out.”

Ya

% at
du

Lieutenant Skinny wiggled his ears 
thoughtfully. Skinny was a funny fel
low; he could twist his scalp, his eye
brows and his ears 'most any way he would eat his new straw hat, brim and
pleased; he could put his fingers In all 
sorts of positions, 'cause he was double- 
jointed, and he’d had his appendix cut 
out—all of which made him proud, and 
Justly, too. When the wiggling had 
ceased, showing that Skinny had thor
oughly weighed the matter, there came

arwr luiw
.X.“‘THERE’S GOING TO BE LOTS OF TROUBLE AROUND HERE VERY SHORTLY/ OBSERVED ZOOGY.“

all.
Through careful Investigation, Skinny 

discovered that the sound had come 
from an Immense pile of rocks, moss- 
grown and covered with ferns and un
derbrush.
Carefully retracing his steps, he made 
his way out çf the wood, and went fly
ing down the road.

Billy Mumford was pitching horse
shoes with Bill Brandt when Skinny ar
rived. winded and excited. You may 
know that the news was received with 
interest ; In fact, with so much Interest 
that the whole band of “Robbers" were 
quickly summoned to Warner's hayloft, 
Where, after animated conversation, 
Captain Billy Issued these final instruc
tions:

“Tomorrow, when all them ‘Pirates’ is 
away - at their baseball game, I want 
every. .’Robber’ to- report at the stone-

SPACE
“Laura,” growlei 

have you taken e 
the closet for?”

“Now, there’s n< 
fuss about it, G corf 
a nolo of defiance 
had to have some 
hang my new hat

STARVING GENTLEWOMEN.He had learned enough. withinanEGGSHELL Daughter of a Baronet Who Sold Shoo 
strings on London Streets.

Extraordinary cases of starving genii» 
women have come lo light in England, 
such as superannuated governesses, 
widows of improvident husbands and 
those who in the days of their youth 
were able lo make quite a comfortable 
income as clerks or otherwise, says the 
Quiver.

By gradual stages representatives 
all these types have sunk lower and lo 
cr and sometimes, having sought f 
get'ulness in drink, have come to the 
lowest grade before drifting into tlia 
shelter of the institute.

Here was, for instance, a wretched 
looking creature, but with unmistakable 
signs of having once boon “a lady,” 
whose only source of income lay in her 
handful of boot laces which she sold to 
mechanics in their midday rest. She 
proved to be the daughter of a l aronet, 
whose marriage had displeased her 
family.

Estranged from her relatives by the 
quarrel of early life, she had too much 
pride to reveal to them the poverty by 
which she had of Vite been overtaken; 
but, absolutely miserable, she crept 
about the mean streets of our vast city 
a- §uccessfu|ly hidden as if living In an
other hemisphere, far from the gorgeous 
mansion, the carriages and the servants 
which once were hers by right of birth.

the words:
"I don’t know but what you're right,

Billy. Well, all we got to do is to hunt 
out their den, just as we did at ‘Pirates’
Cove,’ and every other place they’ve 
ever had.

“We'll find ’em all right," chorused 
Jack Warner and Joe Stanton. The 
other bandits nodded their, approval.

"Then see here, -fellers," announced 
Captain Billy Mumford, brandishing his 
fist lmprèsslvely in the air, "every 
‘Bloody Robber* must" henceforth an’ 
itorevTmore do his awfulest till, wp find 
.sphere these, skulkin’ ’Pirates' . Is Heap
in’ themselves. . Let us to our work, crusher by the wpods-and then there’ll 

• men!" * " " be somethin’ doln.’ ’’ .
There really was "something dçtn’." 

In a body the "Robbers” proceeded to 
the atone pile in the woods. They

he applied himself to labor that he had 
accumulated much wealth. His posses
sions were now greater than those of 
any man thereabouts. So well had he 
applied himself to study that he was 
the peer of any In knowledge. Thus It 
came about that honors were heaped 
upon him. He married the daughter of 
a nobleman, and with the powerful In
fluence thus gained became Governor 
of the province.

The three years had passed. Dally the 
anticipation of Julian had grown, as he 
looked forward to the time when he 
could break his precious egg. The day 
had now arrived. Summoning all his 
friends, and with all possible ceremony, 
Julian broke the egg. It was empty ! x

In bitter disappointment the Governor 
had old Mother Gretchen brought be
fore him.

"Did you not say," said he, reproach
fully, •'that my ggg should gain ifor me 
a treasure?"

"And has It not brought you many 
treasures?" replied the old woman.

Long and deeply Julian pondered over 
these words. Then he came to the con
clusion:

"If I am to gain great wealth, or other 
honors are to fall upon me, I must be 
preparing for them."

Thereupon Julian, who had heretofore 
been somewhat of an Idle fellow, dlll-

OTTIER GRETCHEN shrank back 
alfrlghtcdly, but before the fero
cious wolf could leap upon her 

there came a scurrying of feet from be
hind and a form passed her, launching 
itself upon the terrible beast. A flash 
>t steel, and the wolf had fallen—slain 
by the dagger of brave Julian.
“How can J thank you, my courageous 

man!" gasped Mother Gretchen.
The rough countryman responded mod

estly, "It was nothing, mother. I am 
only glad to have been In your neigh
borhood."

"Oh, yes, but It was something,” pro
tested the old woman, "and I shall see 
that you do not lack the reward you de
serve. Here Is an egg, which you must 
guard as your chlefeat treasure. Three 
years from this very day, break the 
shell and you shall find compensation. 
This I swear.” .

Julian bowed • clumsily, muttered hi» 
thanks, and continued on his way 
toward his little farm.

When the peasant told his friends of 
what had happened they bade him re-

M#*■

WA
Weddorley—“Yoi 

man. What’e the 
Smgkton (with
)*Criey-“We 

ire* '«ne of them 
I’ve had the same

S till
\
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Billy had bofrowed "Let us td our 
work” from Bill Kane; but, although It 
sounded mighty fine. It didn’t cause any
of the “Robbers,’’, to quicken their pace <<>“94 * vast cavern had ^een hollowed, 
toward the schoolroom, where , the where was every sign of their enemy’s 
“work” awaited them. *' occupancy. It did not take long to com-

There was no "meeting o* anything" pletely " demolish the den. after which 
after school; therefore, Sklqny sough the "Robbers" came away Joyful, feel-
to fdrget his tribulations In school tna ing that thqy bad done a good day's
day by taking a stroll In the woods. He work.
me it down the jqke at a dogtrot. But" thé “Pirates" weren’t so 
skirted Pete Brownlee’s barn,. cut when they learned of the destruct

- -acmes Rocky Lot, and In a jiffy had their secret ciVé, nob did theÿ appro- I.
arrived at the fence that lay outside cfate the labor of their rivals, if one I

. N■'tie's Woods. might Judge by Mike Flanntgan’a re-
,, 8"on he was cooling himself beneath marks. As may be supposed, schemes I
the lofty .'trees. Then, tiring of inac- for revenge were quickly hatched, but,
Don, h.e made his. #dy" through" uhâer- as . Captain ' BUly defiantly remarked:
brush and the less frequented carta, of “Let ’em come on; us ’Robbers’ 1» |
the woods, where the boys rarely went, ready for ’em, any ol’ time.’*

A DI
Teacher—‘’Wait 

What do you undi 
'deficit?* ”

“It’s what you’ve 
get as much as if y<

if

mJoyful 
Ion of W Get acqA

“A FLASH OF STEEL” “But for it you nr°ul<1 not be rich 
now or powerful or learned. You would 
still be living on your little farm, poor
er than ever, and perhaps Just as ig
norant. Do you not owe everything— 
even your beautiful- wlfe-4ndeed. your 
every happiness, to this eggshell?"

Julian smiled understanding^. "Moth
er, you are right,” said he; “and I 
thank you with all my heart for your 
glft- 
ever

Black■ \Jplce.
“Mother Gretchen Is a very wise old gontly set about Improving himself

woman," said they. ‘‘Some say she Is end hts condition.' By day he plowed
a witch; but howsoever that may be, it tils fields and worked elsewhere about 
Is well known that she has never told 
a lie. Never has she broken her prom- 

■ lee. You may well be grateful for the

the big 1 
chewing t 
tremendo 
everywhere 
its richness 
flavor.

the little farm with Intense zeal; by 
night he pored over books and did hi» 
utmost to acquire learning.

Soon the people began to observe a
great change In Julian, flflt well hal

ADVICE. SEE?
—a

Bring up a boy in the way he should Not only is *t less work but it is more j opportunity which enabled you to save 
throw, and when lie gets older you wort'i fun to watch your neighbor’s garden fail | the life of auch a powerful sorceress/* 
have to i/o y for Ms broken windows.

a gift more precious than naortU 
before received." Me who hath a strenuou® wife will 

c.vcr live the simple tilth«Ah an your own.*I
' \
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A TONIC FOR SWISS RIFLE CLUBS.

MAN-A-LIN
TTnÉOb-------------

Every Man ki Switzerland Learns to Use 
the Rifle.THE STOMACH

At a time when the question of mili
tary training for civilians is being much 
discuss d, a short account of the Swiss 
system, from the Manchester Guardian, 

: may be of interest. Every man in the 
peaceful and democratic country of Swit
zerland is a soldier in a modest way, be
fitting a small nation.

The able-bodied Swiss enters the army 
at twenty years of age, and svrves sixty- 
•five days in his first year. For the next 
twelve years he trains for three weeks 
every altemale year. At thirty-two he 
enters the Londwehr, and has eight to 
ten days under arms every fourth year 
"until, at fifty, he retires, and Is required 
to furnish no further service except in 
cose of war.

What the Swiss militiaman lacks in 
military orthodox he far more than 
makes up by skill a nation of marks
men. The training periods are occupied 
only with drill and tactics; tre all-im
posant matter matter of shooting is left 
to the individual soldier to carry out at 
other times, and he does it under the 
ou<plccs of the shooting societies which 
are such a feature of Swiss life.

Those societies, under government 
control, are called Sehutzengesellschaf- 
len in the German, and Sociétés de Tir 
In the Fienoh cantons. They are volun
tary associations, varying in size and 
importance with the town or village they 
■serve. Those in the larger towns pos
sess completely fitted ranges and club
house.,; the small village» do their shootr 
ir.g m any field backed by a suitable 
ihil. Every peasant and townsman has 
easy facilities for shooting, and each 
man has his service rifle always in his 
ipossession.

Every man between the ages of twen
ty and thirty-two must fine thirty-two 
shots in four compulsory exercises every 
year, and the societies receive a grant 
< f two francs for every soldier shoot
ing th s course on their ranges. The in
come derived from the grants generally 
suffices for the current expenses of the 
society, supply of targets and pay of 
marker. There is no on trance fee 
subscription as a rule, and heavy ex
penditure, such as that incurred by the 
construction of new ranges, is met by 
a special grant from tre government.

Rules as to spectators, methods of 
leading and conduct on. tho ranges are 
■stringent. Loss of grant is incurred by 
any breach or neglect of regulations.

In addition to these exercises, many 
competitions are held between different 
villages?, towns and cantons. In sum
mer the trams and streams are crowded 
w'ith jovial bands of marksmen going 
to and from their shooting festivals. 
The whole of Swiss shooting is a good 
example of co-operation, between

Wonderful Success of the Modern 
Method of Treating Even Obsti

nate Cases of Indigestion.
The old fashioned methods of treating 

stomach diseases are being discorded. 
'The trouble with the old fashioned me
thods, was that when the treatment was 
slopped thr* trouble returned in en ag
gravated form.

The modern method of treating indi
gestion, catarrh of tho slomach -^r 
chronic gastritis, is to tone up the 
stomach and glands to do the r normal 
work. Every step toward recovery is a 
step gnintd, not to be lost again. The 
recovery of the appetite, the disappear
ance of pain, the absence of gas—all are 
stops on the road to health that those 
who have tried the tonte treatment re
member distinctly.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic 
every constituent of which Is helpful in 
building up the digestive origans and 
therefore are the very best remedy for 
chronic cases of stomach trouble. The 
success of lha treatment is shown by 
hundreds of cures like the following:—

Mrs. Wm. E. Dunn, Prince Dale, N. 
S., says:—"For upwards of seven years 
I was an almost continuous sufferer 
from stomach trouble, which was ag
gravated by obst nn'o constipation. Food 
was not only distasteful, but every 
mouthful 1 ate was painful. The troubla 
6) affected my heai-t that at times I 
thought I could not live, 
at an My doctoring, but did not get the 
least relief. Indeed I was growing 
worse, and in- the summer of 1907 had 
got so bad that I wenf to the City of 
Roston, where I spent some time under 
the care of a specialist, 
home, however, no better than when Ï 
W'ent away. The pains I endured 
almost intolerable, and would sometimes 
cause me to drop. I kept getting weak
er and weaker and had practically giv
en up hope of even being well again 
When my mother urged rne to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, 
now am that I took her advice. My case 
was h severe one and did not yield 
readily, but once an improvement was 
noticed the cure progressed steadily and 
satisfactorily, and aller the use of ten 
boxes of the Pills I was again a well 
woman. Every symptom of tho trouble 
disappeared, and it is years since 1 
Joyed as good health as I am doing now. 
Ah. who know me look upon my euro 
as almost a miracle, and I strongly urge 
aü suffering from stomach trouble to 
give this medicine a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
al- medicine dealers or you can get them 
hy mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

>
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MAN-A-LIN Is An 
Excellent Remedy 

for Constipation.
There are many ailments, 

directly dependent upon con-, 
stipation, such aa biliousness, 
discolored and pimpled skin, 
inactive liver, dyspepsia, over
worked kidneys and headache.

Remove constipât km and 
all of these eüments dis* 
appear.

MAN-A-LliV can be relied upon 
to produce a g^Sths^actipn of 
the bowels, making pills and 
drastic cathartics entirely 
necessary.

A dose or two of Man-a-lla 
Is advisable In sESht febrile, 
attacks, la £rtppe, colds and 
Influenza.

I was con-

I returned

were

nor

un
tie w thankful I

en-

THE MAN-A-LIN CO..
COLUMBUS. OHIO. U..A,gov

ernment and individual. Every Switzer 
has his army rifle; he can use it when
endnnger Vther'11 !VIT‘ he Cjî fosmwl Tv AGENTS WANTED. A reliable roan 1» ererrl
TTTTTv h€ LS insaml by eity and town in Canada with waterworks to sell
government against accidents on tre a patent article needed in evenr home, hotel and| 
ranges, and through his society he rnn public building. Sells at lient. Hustlers can "secure the I „ . 1 £nd are making $5.00 a day. Write at once lot
seeme tr.e services of qunllfi d military j particulars. Geo. 1. Cole, Owen Souud, Onta
officers to organize and control his 
shooting.

By treating rifle- shooting as a sport, FEATHER DYEIIMQ and it is as popular as fool bail is with ~ 1 ricr4 U I ullMU
us, and far more generally' practised, 
the Sw ss have removed it from its 
«J warlike associations; but should 
ension arise, that which has been learn
ed in sport woukl bo used in earnest.

INSENSIBLE.
“They say that Mrs. Climber takes an 

anesthetic before she goes to every re
ception.”

“For what reason?”
“So she won’t feel the cuts she re

ceives.”

Cleaning end Curling end Kid Glove, cleaned Tbeag 
can b. sent by poet, le per ra. the best piece U

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
MONTREAL.

usu-
oc-

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother -Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator; safe, sure and ef
fectual. Try it, and mark the improve
ment in your child.

* l-WANTED-i
to hear from owner haring

■a good farm!
B for sa . Not particular about location-1 
I Please ire price and description, and rea- B 
I son for selling. State when possession can B 
I be had. Will deal with owners only, 
fl L. Derbyshire, Box 084, Rochester, N. Y. I

A Liniment for the Logger—loggers 
lead a life which exposes them to 
perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
r.ot to altogether avoided in preparing 
timber for the drive and in river work, 
where wet and cold combined are of 
daily experience, coughs and colds and 
muscular pains cannot but ensue. Dr. 
Thomas- Eclectric Oil, when applied to 
the injured or administered to the ail
ing, works wonders.

many
can-

MISUNDERSTOOD.
“I understand your husband is a spirit

ualist?”
“He is not. He’s a prohibitionist.”

PANGO.
Is Highly recommended as affording in
stant relief from pain—.Neuralgia, Head
ache, Gout, Rheumatism, Catarrhal 
Colds. Sample, 50 cents. All druggists 
O'* Lyman Bros. & Coi, wholesale drug
gists, Toronto.

»
“Our baby gives us lots of trouble.

way.”
“Ours yells anyhow, you don’t know 
what trouble is!”

Yells unless he has hie own

•(' aye cessons to oyrAiyo ca.vos co
NOT A FIRM FOOTING.

“Do you happen to know where he 
stands on the prohibition issue?”

“Yes. Before the bar.”

PANGO.
Money paid will be refunded where 

Pan go fails, when applied as directed, 
to relieve pain. Specially recommended 
for Neuralgia, Headache, Rheumatism, 
Gout, Catarrhal Golds, etc. 
cents at all druggists or Lyman, Knox 
k Clarkson, wholesale druggists, To
ronto. .

dk~:
AN UGLY FAMILY ol skin diseuses Is the one 

generally described by the word Eczema. In all 
Its forms it resists ordinary treatment, but is 

pletely cured by Weaver’s Cerate used in 
ilon with Wearer’s Syruo.

For sale 50 PETERBOROUGH CANADA
The Best and Cheapest 

Canoes. Skiffs,Launches Etc
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND GET OUR, 

PRICES BEFORE BUYING

com
n«ct
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NOT HER BIZ.
"Why don’t you watch tho game, 

Laura?”
“What’s the use? You told me the um

pire man was paid to watch it. Let him 
look after it. I’m sure I don’t want the 
job."

FREE BOOK
A. J. PATTI SON 

& COMPANY111 fitting boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway s Corn Cure is the article to 
use. Get a bottle at once and cure your 
corns.

i

BANKERS AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS

33 SCOTT STREET, 
TORONTO

F HONE M 1311

EXPENSIVE CORRESPONDENCE.
Visitor (viewing wedding gifts)— 

“1 hat rugfs a beauty. Have you any idea 
what it cost?”

Bride—“Yes. Three hundred dollars 
worth of furniture to match it."

Stocks bought and sold on 
New York, Boston, Montreal and 
Toronto Stock Exchanges for 
cash or margin.

A NEW
SPRAYER

A MAN OF MARK.
Bacon—“And docs your son show any 

signs of his college training?”
Egbert—“Oh, yes; he’s quite lame from 

an injury he received on the football 
team."

Thoroughly Tested Has Ns Equal
For Potatoes, 
Strawberries, et«.

Double Cylinder
Index Plate Shows Pressure. Has Vibratory 

Syphon Agitator and Pedals to guide noxilos 
over uneven rows and against aide winds.

Spray nestles in front — No straining of 
eyes and neck as with a rear spray. Write 

AsRtnwall Mfg. Ce.. SS6 Sabin Si.. Jackson. Mick.
The World's Oldest sad Largest Makers 

Of Potato Machinery.

Orders for Cobalt Stocks execut
ed .on Toronto Mining Ex
change or .Boston and New 
York curb for cash.

PRIVATE WIRES.
!

Correspondents—Chas. Head * 
Co., members of the New York 
and Boston Stock Exchange.

i

WR LITTLE BABIES EMPEROR A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.

For Rheumatism and all Kidney, Liver, 
Bladder and Urinary Affections.

An eminent physician informs us 
that he has used the following pre
scription in his practice for a number 
of years, and found it very successful 
in the treatment of Kidney, Liver, 
Bladder, and all Urinary affections. He 
claims that a very few doses will re
lievo the most severe pains in I he back, 
arising from disordered kidneys and 
impure blood: One ounce of sweet 
spirits of nitre, one ounce of Vim osa 
Compound, and four ounces of syrup 
of rhubarb. Tiioc ingredients can be 
obtained al any reliable drug storo. It 
should be taken in dessertspoonful 
des es after meals and at bedtime in 
water. It is unsurpassed for the cure 
of rheumatism, driving the uric acid 
entirely from the system. The Ingredi
ents are inexpensive and harmless, and 
can be given to children with safety.

GERMANY
AID BIO CHILDRES

HAS FORTY-NINE HOMES, BUT PAYS 
NO TAXES.

Baby’s Owe Tablets is good for all 
children, from tho feeblest baby, whose 
life seems to hang by a thread to the 
*iur<V boy who occasionally gets hls m-
gestfie organs out of order. Baby’s Would Have Showiest Village in the 
©wn Tablets promptly cure all slomach 
and bowel troubles and make sickly or 
ailing children well and strong, 
this medicine is absolutely safe—the__
S\hs7\haCt a £,ovcn}™?nj The Kaiser k trying to have his pay
^BLiard Haklimnn i M’S- A fr<?! rniscd- He finds it utlcrly impossible to

Baht’A n^ SSM, *TyS: 1 P'«y lhe role of the great and only Wil- 
sUnation slmnarh , for41con- Uam on a mere $4,000,000 a year. The
ness an/ find them n <mienri!!r^ r<^. e"ss' Prussian Diet will be asked to make a 
They have made mv'fiUfi» medicine. substantial addition to this tax on the 
thy fa and rnlv hL ? T °" ïeal" ratepayers, and it is expected that there 
.y.'oxcf t,,rE tom, prohsL For „ will be
by medicine dealers o/ by moil at 25 remembered that Prussia assumes the 
cents a box fmm Th» iL ulf , whole burden of the civil list, EmperorMedîctoe à , BreSvWe Oni “ «<• °< K.l^r ol

_ ’ ' the German Empire without pay, writes
-*1*-

World if He Could Bring Afl His 
Houses Together.And

mo-

*a Berlin, Germany, correspondent.
The reason given for this request for 

higher wages Is the fact that the cost 
AM you Require Is to Commit These Lines of living has increased materially in Ger

many and that his majesty’s chamber
lains are no longer able to run his “49 
castles” as cheaply as heretofore.

What the Kaiser does with all his cas
tles Is a subject for speculation with all 
but the initiated. If they could all be

EASY WAY TO REMEMBER DATES. MANY KINDS OF SMOKE.

Substitutes for Tobacco Often .Have 
Harmful Effects.

The American Ind ans who smoke 
dried holly leaves, the bark of the wil
low tree and leaves of the slag’s horn 
sumac use the least harmful < f the sub
stitutes for tobacco. Many of the other 
substitute» have the most harmful ef
fects. Indians along the Alaska coast 
Injure their eye-sight smoking wood 
shavings saturated with a strong solu
tion of pepper; excessive smoking by 
farmers of the leaves of the tome ta and 
potato plant often causes insanity and 
suicide; a variety of Indian hemp which 
is smoked by all classes in Jamaica has 
terrible results, and a weed known as 
mountain tobacco, which is smoked In 
groat quantities in S.weden, causes its 
users to become mental and physical 
wrecks.

to Memory.
Tho following lines committed to 

cry, give an easy method ol elating off
hand the day of the week of any date in 
1908:—

mem-

1,-. - «___ . . , bunched they would form a good-sized
A „ncll n',.r Natn7T1’S’riny °CUnd Jcan; village—and e village more pretentious 

P Natures dream. than any other in the whole world. Some

fcrr/bL'i'T ï w7d ^
rtrirsents the date of the finst Saturday ijon and style. As a matter of fact
reswXrthuiar“j7istn7MCh 11 T' lh0Ugh’ ,hoy aro 011 111 German parlance 
k t ’h n ,,Qcnrry’ hQS called kaiserllches schloss (imperial
January kthfSÎS Sî Salu.rday castle), very few of them, such as the 

r llh 1 m°nlh; Widely known palaces at Berlin and at
ÎKïf ïri hebruary, has one letter, as Potsdam, are really castles In the strict 
a .UI< ay.^n February is the first sense of the word. Many of them, for-
2, \he twe v^mordh!11 60 °n thr0Ugh built as strongholds, perched upon

izLn 3' i „ peaks, or squatted in the middle of
fire» 10 mf exc€P,in8 lhe marshes in order to make them impreg-
oc w1^1 Jbe same letter nable against attack, have given way

i ^<?rhh.,A1ypfe60nt^- Thus, Just" in ambitious modem palaces. But the 
•f. .. - January^ begins word schloss is now applied to any house

w’r„h°h.hnen® be.^[n® In be- rf considerable size which a nobleman 
cause March begms with M ; and so on owns and occupies.
i rough, with the exception of “a” Among the Kaiser’s Berlin palaces the

. , , „ „ royal castle on the Spree is one of the
Having obtained the dates of the first largest and probably

Saturdays, the dale of every other Satur- 
day in the month is got by the addition 
oÉKc necessary number of sevens, from 

it k but a step to any intermediate 
day. For example, to know the day on 
which Christmas Day falls this year,
“dream,” standing for December, has five 
letters, so the first Saturday in Decern tier 
is the 5th of that month; the second Sat
urday is the 12lh; the third the 19th; the 
£5lh, being six days more, gives Friday,
•ix days on from Saturday.

A Successful Medicine. — Everyone 
wishes to be successful in any under
taking in which he may engage. It is 
therefore, extremely gratifying to the 
proprietors of Panr-olees Vegetable Pills 
to know that their efforts to compound 
a medicine which would prove a bless
ing to mankind have been successful be
yond their e 
lion of these

THE MOST FAMILIAR y>ectations. The endorsa- 
I 4Is by the publi. *6 a gu

arantee that a pill has been k. voduced 
which will fulV everything clal* '<*i for

ti. tourkts. Originally It was of very 
modest proportions but from time to time 
additions have been made, keeping pace 
With the growth of Influence and power 
of the Hohenzollerns. The castle is 
gaudy, raw and pretentious in construc
tion. The walls outside are of stucco 
instead of stone masonry. The preten
tious columns of the salons indoors are 
ol imitation marble while the same key
note of show and pretense governs the 
whole structure and all its details.

One more interest is the Charlotten- 
burg Castle, a structure much plainer 
and of later construction. It is situated 
in a charming park and k extraordinary 
for its great length. Five hundred 
metres, I believe, are the correct figures." 
At any rate I know that it is only beaten 
in this respect by' Schonburg, near Vien
na, and Nymphcnburg in Batavia. This 
place was the home of the late Emperor 
Frederick III. during his last short stay 
in Berlin. The mausoleum in the park 
is the burial-place of Queen Louisa of 
Prussia and of her grandson, William, 
Uh first German Emperor.

One of the most interesting of Kaiser 
William’s places, historically, is Schloss 
Koenigsberg, in the province of East 
Prussia. This castle, which was finished 
in 1261, was a famous stronghold of the 
order of the Teutonic Knights, one of 
the three great military and religious 
orders to which the Crusaders gave birth, 
the other two being the Templars and the

KNIGHTS OF SAINT JOHN.

HOPELESS.
"Now, don’t ask me another question. 

Little boys should not be too inqulsitivel” 
“Why mustn’t I ask you any more, 

daddy? And what’s inquisitive?”*
COBALT SILVER PRODUCTION.

You can lengthen the life of your
house and give it a distinctive person
ality amongst its fellows with the 
of Ramsay’s Paints, guaranteed the 
very best, full measure, full value, at 
fair honest prices. Your dealer has them 
and will show you tho splendid range 
of colors. Write A. Ramsay & Son Co., 
Montreal, tor a pack of Souvenir Picture 
Po*t Cards of Homes.

A*. J. Pat thon & Co., Toronto, report 
the following are the weekly shipments 
from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 
1 to date:

use

Week end.
May 16. Since Jan. 1 

* Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs.
563,8(0 
380,910 
246.455 
40,000 

156,380 
338,600 
92,340 

238,400 
.. 61.960 392.670
................. 127 240
.. 80,000 1,981 ^652 
.. 60,000 1,243,900 
.. 133.020 1,316.920 
.. 106,795 227,555
................. 140,420
.. 63,800 1,826,870 
.. 60,500 181,180
................. 143.210
..   ..... 39,730
................. 524,200
................. 52,000
................. 132.800
................. 85.100
.. 88,140 325,000

599,000 
679,916 

. 66,000 180,430
Tho total shipments tor the week wore 

895,230 pounds, or 447 tons. The total 
shipments from Jan. 1 to date are 12,- 
804,448 .pounds, or 6152 tons. The total
shipments for the year 1907 were 28,-
081,010 pounds, or 14,040 tons, valued 

ÆÊSO0.000. In 1904 the camp pro-
'^gl58 tons, valued at $130,217; in 

tons valued at $1,473,1%; in 
1906;* 5129 tons, valued at $3,900,090.

Crown Reserve, a stock much favored 
In Cobalt, has been placed on a dividend 
basis by the declaration of a dividend 
of 4 per cent.

Buffalo .............. . .......................
Con ia gas ......................................
Cobalt I.nke.................. 65,845
Crûgm Reserve .........................

Central............ 49,200
Cit^>f Cobalt ..
Drummond .. .
Foster ................
Kerr Lake :... ,
King Edward ...
La Rosa .............
McKinley............
Nipissing............
Nova Scotia ....
Nancy Helen ..
O Brien...............
Right of Way .,
Provincial..........
Standard............
Silver Queen ...
Silver Cliff.........
Silver Leaf .... ,
Townsile ............
Temi.skam ing ..
Temiskaming & H. B. 60,000 
Tret he we y 
Watts

German Friend: "De biefure you haf 
bain ted Is most buliful; dere is only von 
vord in de English lancqvidge vkh des
cribes it—and I haf vorgotten it.”

A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much tijne 
and attention were expended in the 
perlmenting with the Ingredients that 
enter into the composition of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills before they were brought 
to the state in which they were first of
fered to the public, 
pills may be, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are the result of much expert study, and 
all persons suffering from dyspepsia or 
disordered liver and kidneys may con
fidently accept them as being what they 
are represented to be.

"Fine feathers," remarked the man with 
the quotation habit, "do not make fine 

“No," rejoined the father of 
grown daughters, “but they make 

fine fortunes for milliners.”

ex-

Whalever other

At one time the order was undisputed 
master of a population of 3,000,000 people 
and played a leading role in the political 
history of Northern Europe. In the chap
el of this famous castle Frederick III, 
Elector of Brandenburg, crowned himself 
as Frederick I, King of Prussia, in 1701. 
One hundred and fifty years later, Wil
liam, who was afterward to be the first 
German emperor, put upon his head the 
same crown in the same chapel.

Perhaps the most widely known royal 
home outside of Berlin is Wilhelmshohe. 
near Casscl, the summer resort of Jer
ome Bonaparte while he was king of 
Westphalia. The Versai les of Germany, 
as it has been called, was begun by 
Frederick II. and furnished by his succes
sor, William, and it is said that 2,000 work
men were employed for fourteen years 
in its construction. Its chief boast is 
the great fountain, which throws up a 
j*v, of water twelve feet in diameter to 
the remarkable height of 190 feet. Na
poleon III., who was made prisoner at 
Sedan with 90,000 of his troops and after
ward was sent by his captors to Wil
helmshohe Castle, was a great admirer 
of tho place and used to spend hours 
watching the stream of water shooting 
up into the air.

But all of the Kaiser’s other landed 
4MnôGuisiuirj, be-they proud castles, pre
tentious modern palaces oç extensive 
villas, sink into insignificance, historic
ally, when compared with one small, 

ALMOST SHABBY COTTAGE 
situated at half an hour’s distance by 
rail from Berlin. This place is called 
Krenigs-Wusterhausen and once it

birds.”
seven

PANGO.
Will afford instant relief from pain 
caused, by h&uralgla, Headaches, Gout 
Rheumatism, Catarrhal Colds. Sample 
50 cents. All druggists or National 
Drug Co., London.

at
du
r-oi'i

Conceited Amateur: “I learned to play 
th'.- violin when I was eight years old ” 
Crusty Professional: “Indeed! How old 
were you when you forgot?”

AN UGLY FAMILY of akin diseases la the one 
generally described by the word Eczema. In all 
Its forms it resists ordinary treatment, but is 
completely cured by Wearer’s Cerate used In con
nection with Weaver’s Syrup.

“What is the most aggravating thing 
In married life?" asked Dorothy. “Some
times," said the bachelor friend, “it’s the 
husband, and sometimes it’s the wife.”

The transition from winter’s cold to 
summer’s heat frequently puts a strain 
upon the system that produces internal 
complications, always painful and often 
serious. A common form of disorder is 
dysentery, to which many aro prone in 
the spring and summer. The very best 
medicine to use in subduing this pain
ful ailment is Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dy
sentery Cordial. It is a standard 
edy, sold everywhere:

TO THE SUN.
Sir David Gill, formerly astronomer 

at Cape Town, South Africa, had an in
terview with Cetewayo, the groat Zulu 
chief. The dusky potentate asked him 
how long it would take to go to the sun 
in a “Cape” wagon. Making a rap'd 
calculation on his cuff, Sir David told 
the amazed chief that it would take 13 - 
000 years.

“I bought this walking-stick off you 
last week." said a fussy old gentleman. 
“Yes," agreed the dealer, “that is so. I 
recognize it.” “You assured me that the 
handle was real ivory, and I find it is 

"Very sorry, sir, but 
! get my ivory direct from Ceylon, and 
the only explanation seems to me that 
the elephants must wear false tusks."

The Guest (dl front door)—“'It s awful- 
good of you to show me the way 
I" The Host—"Not at all! It’s a 

pleasure, I assure youl"

*F
SPACE NEEDED.

“Laura," growled the husband, “what 
have you taken all my clothes out of 
the closet for?" /

“Now, there's no use in making/any 
fuss about it, George," said hls wife,(with 
a note of defiance in her voice, “I )n 
had to have some place where I cou 
hang my new hat.”

ist

WAY OUT.
Wedderley—“You look worried, old 

man. What’s the cause thereof?"
ton (with a sigh)—“Oh, severalm

Vffigfcrley—“Well, take my advice and 
maitj tone of them and let the others go. 
I’ve had the same experience."

thi , , was
a famous hunting-ground, situated In. the 
heart, as it Is, of a very large forest. 
To this day the woods are still frequently 
secured by royal sportsmen. The castle 
is a plain, solid building resembling in 
appearance a respectable farmhouse of 
lhe second best.

Koenigs-Wusterhausen was the favor
ite summer resort of Frederick William 
L, the second king of Prussia, one of the 

. roost remarkable monarchs that ever sat 
on a throne, and the fattier of Frederick 
thi Great. Here he spent a few months 
every year and here he gave full, unre
strained vent to the cruel, savage, brutal 
aspects of his nature, rendering the lives 
ef his queen and hls children a very 
hell upon earth. Here at 5 o’clock every 
afternoon of hls stay was convened the 
tobacco parliament, that queer assembly 
which is as famous in the pages of his
tory as the same ruler’s giant guard at 
Potsdam. The sessions were held in 
large room in the castle which to this 
day has been religiously preserved.

rem-

A DEFICIT.
Teacher—‘'Wait a moment, Johnny. 

What do you understand by that word 
'deficit?* "

“It’s what you’ve got when you haven’t 
got as much as if you just hadn’t nothin.”

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A only imitation."
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

n

*
If men and women really understood 

each other there would be fewer love 
matches-

ly
2266 out

1

%

Our Gasoline Launches
Combine all the qualities that make for comfort, safety, speed and 
durably. We make only the best, 22 to 46 ft. All styles, open, 
canopied and cabined. ^ Special bargains in other makes—18 to 30 ft. 
Inspection solicited. Expenses paid in case of purchase.

Statlonar^EnjIneiijatojoohp.
Heavy discount for cash. Send for illustrated catalogue and prices

Canadian Gas Power & Launches, Limited, Toronto
Ontario Agents tor *• Chestnut” Uncopslxsble Canoes.
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“HOW THE BANK 
WAS SAVED”

Tells how a young man saved 
the bank by a wise Investment. 
Every stock buyer and investor 
should read this book, 
sale. Sent free on request. Your 
name on a postal will bring iL 
Write to-day

Not for

R. W. BAILEY
SS1 Railway Exohangs Bldg., Denver, Colo.
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izing for a few minutes, 
p ft, wauts “substantial control’ 

“safeguard their BURTON’S The
-- -------------- - because it will
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL DeJ and the “ investment is

control” of the A. R. and I the 0. 
p ft. will have another “tap root 
in the U. S. They will connect 
with the Great Northern at Coutts 
and it must be borne in mind that 

I the Great Northern and the C. P.
“chummy” at the 
Now they may have 

the U. 8. and 
feasible point 

line of the G. N.

Woolf Hotela

VARIETY STOREPublished every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta Pioneer Hotel of Cardston

Weekly Price Ust
FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager I f-4 Rates $1.50 per dayft, are rather 
present time, 
another “tap” at

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

Black Cashmere Hose
Women’s Plain or Ribbed Cashmere Hose of good 

weight, fine and soft in quality, made perfectly seamless, 
with reinforced feet, colors absolutely fast black.

Our Price 25 cts. pair

Our Table Service is Unexcelledthere is no more 
than the main 
at Browning, Montana, which may 
be reached through Cardston—the 

t terminal of the A. R. and 
The C. P. R.

ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per month 

7.50 “
5.00 “

Special reading notices 
column 10c. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month 

Contract advertising paid for monthly

>
Column.........
Half-column. 
Quarter-column. I Pratt and Thompson“ presen

in local 11 to the southwest.
is not asleep—they may go on a 
long journey but they are not asleep 

of the fact that theThey are aware
I the Dominion Government grant-

________ _______  - ed a subsidy for the construction
The Alberta Star Job Department I» well stock- Lf a railway from Macleod to Card- 

s A*,“ “ft » «ton and thence to the Internal,on-
p al Boundary. Building direct 

from Lethbridge to Calgary and 
having the line from Lethbridge 
to Cardston they would be in a 
position to make any 
get a “hump ”on.

Take down your map and have
With the

Men's Cashmere Socks
Men’s plain or Ribbed Cashmere Socks, beautiful soft 

tine yarn, reinforced Toe and Heel. Splendid weanng 

socks.

?i j. t.:

Horse Shoeing! Horse Shoeing! * Milwau 
with hi 
several 
land.K

iSeptember 25,1908.
Our Price 30 cts. pair Eldei 

ner ant 
were tli 
noon n 
Hall 01

Wee 
have c 
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smalle 
of Wis

The 
kane f 
has s 
Canad 
be sp 
Canac

"Fa 
movet 
town 
purch 
hence 
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No. 4 and 6 for $3.60No. 1. 2, 3 for $3.00. knewcomers t No. 6 for $4.00
Stallions shod to order, $4.00 each

c. p. r. assumes control of

THE A. R. & I. ka
look at the situation.
C. P. R. at Edmonton and the pro-

what tBoys' Sweatersof re- 
with such etart-

Probably no bit of news 
cent years comes 
ling significance as that contained 
in the following paragraph which 
is taken from the Annual report 
of Directors of the C. P. R- 
Montreal on Saturday. Sept. 12tli.

i 5. Jeppsonjected lines constructed see 
a net work they would form in the 
south. It is playing upon the pro
phetic too much to say that the C. 
P. R. will take that new line from 
Macleod 10 Cardston; tapping the 
fertile Cochrane Ranch land; skip- 

the eastern slopes of

kBoys heavy close R.bbed Wool Sweaters, made with 
double Collar, Cuffs and Skirt, Colors: Cardinal, Navy and

Black. KOur Price 65 cts.

“The Alberta Railway and 
Irrigation Company, owning 113 
miles of railway in southern Al
berta, as well as an important 
colliery and about 425,000 acres of 
land, part of which is served by 
irrigation ditches, Was operated by 
its owners as a close friendly con
nection of your company, yielding 
to our lines a large revenue from 
traffic interchanged and furnishing 
the company and settlers along 
the railway a supply of coal lo 

continuance of this desir-

ping along on 
the prosperous 
Caldwell, Mt. View and Leavitt;

with their A. R.

settlements at

Girls' Sweater Coatsterming an apex 
aud I. line at Cardston and cover
ing the rich wheat fields to the 
south, to say nothing of the min
eral prospects to thç, west?

The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

Wool Knitted, fancy Stitch Collar, facing and 
Cardinal facing, and Cardinal with

k Heavy 
bottom. Gray with 
Navy facing.

k
k 1er.
► Ac*►

Wasl
of sp
oats
year
unde
back

I►
Our Price 75 cts.►

k
ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN► insure a

able connection your directors 
deem it prudent for the company 
to secure such an interest in the

sub-

k-
k

(Logan Republican)

Young men in cities and towns 
who are living from year to year 
without any special object in

mere ex-

Thproperty as will constitute a 
sUmtial control, and they have ar-
mafetlt “ot pandering «
from the traffic advantages there- w^at money they do earn, 
by safeguarded the investment Alberta is the place to go to. 
itself will prove a profitable one. Break up new ground, cut loose

from old habits, start over again 
with' new associates. With 
proper efforts put forth, success w 
will be achieved. In future issues m, 
statements of Cache VaUey men ^ 
will be published giving their 
views of the country, 
pie the Latterday Saints never yg 
had the privilege of settling in 
such a vast productive country 
as Alberta.

In conclusion a word regarding 
the observance of the Sabbath 
day may be of interest- No local 
trains are allowed to run, all 
kinds of amusement and sports 
are strictly prohibited. Sunday 
work is not tolerated except in 
the case of an emergency- As a 
result of the above restrictive 
laws, all churches, as a rule, are 
filled to over flowing. Local 
option prevails in most places in 

Alberta, and many

¥ is ad 
This 
moui 
harv 
sprir 
Win 
foun
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11 *What it means to Cardston re
mains to be seen. What it may 

to Cardston is a matter

as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JA M K HANSEN, Cardston.

m n Tl% crop 
last 
all t

28mean
worth considering for in our op
inion it means greater development 
and a better transportation facil
ities as well as cheaper rates. We 
must always keep in mind one or 
two things when discussing the C. 
P. R. First, that we are talking 
about the greatest corporation in 
the world and second that the C. 
P. R. does not enter fields where 
there is no profit. They are 
so much disposed to be colonizing 
lines these later years as they are 
“profit-catchers.” The fact that 
the C. P. R. considers this neck of

m
38 WeSpecialHot and Cold "Water Baths.

arrangements made for the pub
lic accommodation

As a peo- theæ that
ions» us.$ VATonsorial Service in all its phases II28

38 cou= 38 R. i38 38► gre3§S
4M 1 1 PI► s Peterson & McCune |
§2838HC28J83K38383838J83838383S383838383838»J82838
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“cheap" theThe accompanying picture illustrates how one buyer 
cream separator feels over his errent “ bargain and how 1 ,
to punish himself for so wasting hm money, time, labor and product.

a

• 9 tw<•X the
bumCapital, Rest and Undivided 

Profits Exceed
$5,000,000

the woods of sufficient importance 
to seek “substantial controV’of the 
line at present operating here is 

of the greatest testimonies of

Southern 
cities have no saloons and others 
have them associated with hotels. 
Generally speaking the moral 
atmosphere is excellent and the 
prevailing laws are commend
able,

MI rei
pj •*. ac•115"

ewone
th« future development that is 
bound to take place. Our readers 
will note that the Directors say

m mm hoDeposit yonr Surplus Cash
in the Union Bank, even 
through you are likely 
to need it again in a 
month or two.

It will be safer in this
Bank than in your keeping, and will be earning Interest 
at highest current rate, compounded 4 times a year.

A Savings Account, however small, is a start towards 
wealth, and this is the time of the year to begin one, 
when money is coming in freely.

Our Joint Account is very convenient. It is opened 
in the names of two members of family, either of whom 
may deposit or withdraw money when in town.

R. H. Baird, Manager

« m<1 s 1 jCv; a1 seIP he
in words of plainess that “the in- 
vesment itself will prove a profit- 

Of course it will! and
mOF CANADA

y ncFALL EXHIBITION»,able one
as time goes on it will increase! 
The C. P. R. has a keen eye on the 
future as well as a glad hand for

t»#. . w
Patent
'Kicking
Machine"

^jMadelyfo mmto t
wimThe fall fair is a great success. 

It is bound to be with the men 
have at the wheel. The ex 

hibition has been fortunate in its 
management. Men who knew 
that success was not the product 
of luck, have guided its course. 
They have their reward in the 
notable position the Exhibition 
has taken in the province and in 
the wide-spread interest it excites 
not only in Cardston but in every 
section of this country.

Everyone who comes to the Ex
hibition has a good time. There 
is an odor of goodfellowship in 
the air. The crowds come to be 
entertained. They find entertain
ment, clean and of high grade, 
and while they are enjoying it 
they are being broadened and in
structed, perhaps in spite of them
selves. They learn more of the 
resources of this wealthy land.

The exhibition is possessed by 
a good spirit. Success therefore, 
has been its custom for the past 
and will be its meed for the fu
ture,
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s\we itthe present.
The news of the C. P. R. assum

ing control of A. R, and I. is stir
ring Lethbridge to its centres. 
Both papers deem it of sufficient 
importance to give it special space 
and editorial comment. The Leth
bridge News treats the matter in 
rather a broad-minded way and 
expresses its belief that that is 
fjr the best good of the en
tire district. Apart from any sect
ional pride we may have in this 
matter, it is of general intrest. 
Every part of the country/Is ben
efited to n greater or a less extent 
through, the developemeut of any 
one part. It will open up new 
country and put new life and am- 
bit" ''n bvn the people. Here is 
what the Let . ui d„-o V■v s
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CITY MÉAT MARKET I

tDE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS may cost a little more in the 
beginning, but they always cost less in the end. If you are thinking of 
buying a separator, you will never have cause to “ kick ” yourself if you 
select a DE LAVAL machine, Send for new 1906 catalogue.

im i
1
iTHE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

14 end 16 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG
NEW YORK

CHICAGO 
PHILADELPHIA

■y tmml*sea6**ü

t

FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND , 

SEATTLE
SANMC^iTREAL

TORONTO
VANCOUVERA choice line of fresh and salt 

meats always on hand. Call on use
R. REEDER, Mgr. | Now fs the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself

next fall. ROBT. I BEY
6
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, Two dances this week. One 
last night and one this evening.

Miss Edith Barker spent a few 28£ 
days at Magrath this week.

Mr. Fred Karren, Magrath, was 
in town on Monday and Tuesday.

The crops are fully up to ex-1 
pectations.

E F. Church, Sterling, 111. was 
in town on Saturday last.

Dr. G. Lovering, Magrath, was | wi 
in town the first of the week.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. David 
Richardson, Sept. 20, a daughter.

M. Grammon, Taber, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Cyrus Coleman, Magrath, 
in town for a couple of days this 
week. - *rv*

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. | jgjfc 
Tanner, (Woolford) Sept. 23rd 
a son. . -_

2615 tickets have been issued 
This would be a better world if at jRe Lethbridge Land Office 

inventor of the present age, is the average citizen would take since Sept. I.
spending his holidays at Ban a8 intelligent an interest in poll- tames Hansen was present I
present. .... tics as he does in sports. aUhé Magrath Fair last week SS

Elder T. Gregson delivered a Most of the things left undone with a fine bunch of horses, 
most interesting lecture: on the . thi world are )eft undone be- - nf the Forestry
"Gospel” in the Assembly Hall the le ,hat COuld do w;. B. Gmton of the: Forestry
on Sunday evening. them don’t know it. ® at the Fad

J. T. Brownrigg returned.from A Linen Shower in honor of 8 b b . , (h,
Milwaukee, Wis. today bringing Mj , ,ta France, was given on R- aTt^ïethbridge
with him Dr. H A. Albers »nd I Wednesday evening by the O. Union bank, was in Letnbndge 
several others who came to buy 1 ^ Llub over Sunday.
‘"Êlders z. W. Jacobs, j.M.T«j -14,^^ Earl GrïywiU^S Leth^ facw/mat be^bud^M Gre" 

and Patriarch J. A. W?olf bridge on October 15th on his Falls, 
were the speakers at the alter- the,West. Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, Mt. View,
noon meeting in the Assembly Toronto Sent. It.—The total were visitors at Magrath the first 
Hall on Sunday. attendance at the Toronto ex- part of the week.

Weeks Brownrigg Land Co. Uibition amounted to about 765»- Mr. Martin Woolf returned on 
have closed several large deals in 0oQ Tuesday from a trip through the
the last few days and some a China Shower in honor of northern wards, 
smaller ones, to German tarmers Miss Maudell Wolsey, was given Elders p. W. Atkins and Fred 
of Wisconsin. by her many friends at her home Qldnton are the Home Mission-

The management of the Spo-hast evening’ aries for Cardston this Sunday,
kane fair to be held next month, Dan Haley and party, Leth- 0vpr QOO entries this year at
has set aside October 7th bridge,’eft for the lakes the first -^..^hichTs 200 more than 
Canadian Day, when there will t of the week on a duck shoot- the ban, wnicn is zuu i
be special attractions for the ing expedition. last season.
Canadian visitors. ~ Good pasturage for 30 head C. E. Snow and Co. are busy

Kimball has m w animals, for four months. Good fixing up their new quarters pre
paratory to moving in.

Mr. Clarence Eldridge came in 
on Saturday from Bountiful, Utah 
to visit friends and relatives in 
the district.

Local and General. I "s' w'Burt
■----- —---------------- Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Miss Eva Harker returned from | Quiton, September 2lst 
Utah on Friday last.

What did your wheat yield per I visiting in town.
acre? A grain blockade is bad busi-

The crops are all that could be | ness but good advertising
Education enables a man 

The golden wheat is pouring I to land on his feet when he 
into the elevators. falls into a hole.

The Seasons are changing, and our 
line of goods keep pace

a son.
Mrs. Dr. Campbell, Lethbridge, is

desired.
We have just received a full line of

^ Fur and Sheep lined, Corderoy and ^
Heavy Duck, and other 

Winter Coats

The fall of snow was the bestIt is a good cereal story we 
sending duwn from the West I thing that could have happened 
these days. to help along the fall grain.

are

$6 58
On account of the storm, thresh-The C. P- R- directors will ask 

authority to issue sixty million I ing operations ceased for a few 
dollars worth of new stock. This | days, 
does not look much like the ex
pectation of hard times.

Mr. Jos. Buxton, the Govern-1 son. 
ment Boiler Inspector was here. Born__To Mr and Mrs. W. 
Saturday holding examinations Blackm0re, September 18th a 
for engines. daughter.

t 86
86was

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. M. 
MacDonald, September 15th a 8$You’ll feel good in one of our

Nifty" SuitsIS 44

Thomas A. Edison, the greatest Just the style ami labile you want. A fit guaranteed and at a price
vou will say is most reasonable . .

Iu the parade of well dressed people you’ll find the majority of them dieptayiag 58
» Our good Shoes

here for your ideas. 8something entirely différant than anyone else, come 
We do nut follow the styles but keep in advance u. them.If you want

«
98

Cardston Mercantile Co..ner

. 58limited.

0

l am a Land Man Furs! Furs!Doing business in Iowa 
and Illinois, and would 
like to list land in the 
Cardston district direct 
from the owners.-- 
your land with me, I can 
sell it. Address

“Farnie’ _
moved his family here, from the water, extra good fence • 
town of Kimball, to stay. He Wm. Newton.Cardston.
purchased some land and will wheat means dollars and dol- 
henceforth, be the good citizen ja).s mean happiness to the 
of Raymond.”—Raymond Rust-I majority of humanity. Happy

Alberta! Mr. j0hn Parrish Mt. View,
According to the official Winnipeg is to be congratu- was in town for a few days this 

Washington crop report, the yield jate^ upon the magnifiaient new week assisting in the preparation 
of spring wheat, corn, barley and) post 0fl\ce just being opened | 0f the Fair.
oats in the United States tms there. The old building, though 1 Arthur Thomas Henson
year is a little, but only a little 1 stdj one Qf the handsomest edi- , "n a business trip to Orton 
under the average for ten years fiCes in Winnipeg, has been , vesterday. He expects to return 
back. five or six years totally made- (omorrow.

The area sown to winter wheat Quate to the demands of die pres- ^ Clarence Stephen and her
is advancing by leaps and bounds ent p hu e , Lexie Rodeback,

- bUt «ha, Raymond, are visitors in town 
harvestedSearly and before the was said of the old one. this week.
spring wheat harvest comes on. Li Lung is the name of al t* ;= ~~ttv to sav that no-
Winter wheat in the West is like prominent editor in China., 
found money. ..... — .. ,

They say the Okangan fruit show China fully awake to West- as 
crop is fifty per cent larger than em ideas. rair* t .
last year. We can take it and Mr A m. Heppler was in at- W. O- Lee and sons will take
all that Ontario can send also. tendance at the Magrath and Ray- care of the Coal business of Mr.
We have a “fruit” tooth here in,mondFair last week and reports Milton Woolf, while he is in 
the West and we grow so fast; that both exhibitions were record Utah-
that it will keep the orchard sect-, breakers The first G. T- P. passenger
ions of Canada busy supplying Mr r w. McNicol and W. A. train left Winnipeg Tuesday

Buchanan returned on Saturday morning. The locomotive was 
If you want to eei prouuui me from a week’s outing to the lakes, christened and there were other 

country take a trip down the A. m^ Buchanan is editor of the festivities.
R. and I. line and look at the Lethbridge Harald. The long distance telephone be-
great, fields of grain. No other Muaiciang and music lovers, tween Lethbridge and Taber has 
part of Canada is to be compa a feoth ingtrumental and vocal, from been connected and operating 
with it.—Lethbridge Harald. Higb River> Nanton and Clares^ | since last Thursday.

Work is progressing rapidly on holm met in Nanton in July and 
the new elevator and mill. Nearly decided to hold a musical festival 
two stories are completed and sometime early next spring, 
the work will be pushed until the That the Canadian Pacific will 
buildings are finished. eventually build an all Canadian

The department of the interioi jme to the Yukon is admitted by
million a high official of the company, j, p, Bradshaw, Magrath, is|jo{? Wight 

and some surveying work has getting 2o bushels to the acre, 
already been done with the volunteer cr*. p from a field that 
object in view. yielded 64 bushels to the acre

The following young couples last year, 
are taking advantage of the Con- L. H. Jelliff, of Spring Coulee,

___ . .ference Rates to Salt Lake City: bas a field 0f‘Spring wheat that
The Alberta Gazette contains Miss Maudell Woolsey and Mr- us running 45 bushels to the acre, 

notice of incorporations of Mon- gmer Harris, Miss Iretta France He has already seeded 700 acres
t»na Lumber Company, Limited,, and Mf. Milton1 Woolf, MissFan- lf faU wheat. , u_m Horner is opening up a

* ^ehMona^C0oUierie8,n LimUedJ^g^gthe? Caldwell Yand Mr! H there had been a musical harness and saddlery business m
with head office at Taber; the RaiPh Harker, and;Miss Elizabeth competition, Magrath would have Cardston un^ jj16 a 
sannv Belt Grain and Elevator spence and Mr. John Jenson. been represented by a Glee Club Cardston Saddlery Co.
BdBwithGhead office at Leth- ^ handsome residence of three quartettes and

bridge. , Mr. W. H. Stott is rapidly^ear- There is talk of organizing df()rya number Qf years in
A farmer at Lloydminister has Lng completior)i r is the on!y Montana-State partnership with Mr. H. Hutchin-

a remarkable barn. When1 he I® r3 hind in Cardston, hav- to take in Helena, ^ 1 in tbe business in this city
built it he used green willow L been imported from Vancou- conda, Bozeman, ngst , known as the Lethbridge
posts at the corners and along ® B< c> When finished it will Billings, Lewiston, and Great Saddiery Co.—Lethbridge News
the sides and the following sea- be Qne of the prettiest dwelling Falls. _________ -
enn he discovered the willows , . :n *be district. Mr. S. A- 1 _____,, .
had struck root and were grow- Ppencer and son 0f Macleod, are
ing. At the end of the year the the contractors. 19$ VbÇ&'&'&WW'WWW 6ie
floor of the barn had risen thre WaUer Guiton of the Fores 
feet above the «round. A. ye Branch of !ndian Head was
ago last spring the barn was on 1 > isitor4n town this week in
stilts 9 feet high so the far t rt:n£rtreeg given out underput in another floor and converted sp £££ atioif of the Forestry 
it into a two storey building. A B ^ PThese trees are given
the end of the present year the Branch. wh(q has land
new floor was seven inches free’to any 1 suffident distance 
above the ground and the farmer bro a ildin and who wdi

Fiv ,5 rr kKsïÆ3®su:4i&5 s tes.,u w..—r.

at Eastern pricesList
1er.

Seeing is believingT. J. Griggs
IowaGranville

or the Alberta Star Offic
AlbertCardston

Call and examine our complete stock of

Ladies Collarettes and 
Coats, Muffs, etc.

For Sale
I It is psetty safe to say that

lummvut w_____  _____ The where in Alberta can there be
first twoloirits of this cognomen shown a better line of exhibits, 
eLrxxxr china fullv awake to West- as those being exhibited at our

My War grant of 320_acres, at 
two dollars per. Captain Cooper 
Box 412, Calgary, Alberta. Please 

quickly, and pick your
2-2 5answer

land.
Tbree dozen

Missionary Appointments

flen’s Fur 
Coats

Sept. 13ih. 
TAYLORVILLEus. Alfred McCuneS. Jeppson

KIMBALL 
Wm Fulman Wm. Ainscough Jr 

ÆTNA
Clyde BrownH. D. Folsom

WOOLFORD To select fromAlvin CaldwellT. F. Earl
SPRING COULEE

Ralph Harker
Barker andMessrs E. N.

Thomas Woolford received in
vitations last week to act as 
judges at the Magrath Fair but 

unable to accept them.

* 9 Wm. Black more
CARDSTON

Fred QuintonF. W. Atkina
LEAVITT

Wm. Burtreports that over 
». acres in Alberta and Saskatch

ewan have been taken up by 
homesteaders during the past 
month since the odd numbered 

thrown open tor

one
BEAZER

Frank Brown )Ernest Wynder
MT. VIEW

T. C. Rowberry Orson Anderson 
CALDWELL

LIMITEDsections were 
homesteading. Percy WyuderJ. C. Gaboon

Jrst arrived, a large shipment of
Mr.

Ranges, Cook Stoves and Heaters
Horse Blankets
Call and see our

Home Steam Laundry
It’s a daisy and only costs $15-00 

A trial Washing if you ate Interested

in the

A Mridtre and Harvey
General Blacksmiths

Sizes 1, 2, 3—$3.50I Carton Implement Co, Lid.Horse-shoeing a specialty.
4,5, 6, 7—$4.00

all work promptly attended to
(Shop at rear of R. C. Beck)

w———*•*—***********
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RULER OF THE AFGHANS ^ <lon'1 stnm'50 ctosc boh,nd ray WINTER LIFE IN NORWAY
Thon too the joys of railway travel did 

not appeal to him. In anticipation of 
hh visit to a famous shrine a monorail 
was built to carry him to the sanctuary 
in a bejewelled royal car. He looked 
cl the monorail, ho looked at the cor, and

THEN ORDERED A LANDAU.

who’e parly takes to the ski hut and all 
sleep in their clothes on beds of pine 
needles. In summer the early sunrise 
Ami» them afoot again. In the winter 
the start is made hours before dawn and 
the objective point of the morning is of
ten some height from which the coming 
light is hailed with song.

1 he climate of southern Norway great
ly favors the outdoor win'or life. Early 
in December the couniry hecomes thick
ly covered with snow, which practically 
remains until the spring. The thermome
ter hardly ever rises above freezing 
point and ihe chances of rain arc negli
gible. Snow is not taken seriously by 
the skiers and the cold is seldom so in
tense

SOME FROST TRAGEDIES water, which coated her weather side.
Nu lives were lost on that occasion, al
though the financial loss was heavy. A 
similiar disaster, which befell the small 
tramp steamer von in 1879, had a more 
tragic event. Overwhelmed with masses 
of frozen spray, and with her engines dis
abled, she turned turtle in the North At
lantic, and of her crew of seventeen only 
two lived to tell the tale.

One of the most amazing tragedies of 
frost occurred in Colorado on a February 
day, twelve years ago. The temperature 
was far below zero, but the air dry and 
clear, and the sun shining with amazing^ 
brilliancy. Five people, who were drivj^^ 
ing together across the tract of forcs^B 
reserve known as North Park, did noJB 
rnally feel the cold.

Suddenly the distant mountains disap- 
roared in a white mist, and the sun lost 
fis brilliancy. Presently one of the wo
men put her hand up to her cheek, cry
ing out that something had slung her.
A breeze began to blow, and the air be
came charged with a rnLst of fine particle» 
which glittered like diamond dust. They 
>aw a settler, hLs face covered in a shawl, 
ignalling to them furiously. They drove 

t..' his house, and he hurried them In. 
Before morning all the party were dread
fully ill, and one woman was dead. 
This fog is of fine Ice particles, so In
tensely cold that they reach the lunge 
without melting. The Indians justly call 
this strange phenomenon the White- 
Death.—Pearson’s Weekly.

CHARACTER OF HABIB ULLAII KHAN, 
AMIR OF KABUL.

IADS AND LASSES OUTDOORS BY 
DAY AND NIGHT.

CURIOUS ACCIDENTS CAUSED BY 

ICE AND SNOW.

The Man Who Tries To Do Many 
Tilings Besides Governing 

His People.

Week End Skiing Parties That Spend 
the Hours of Host in Huts Amid 

the Wilds.

A writer for a German paper who has 
been stopping in Christiania gives 
prising account of the liberty accorded 
to the young people of Norway, especi
ally the girls. After receiving (he rite 
of confirmation the girls iveeive what he 
calls schlusselfreiheit, or key freedom, 
their parents literally hand over to them 
a night key and complete liberty to come 
and go as they please day and night.

Though the period of schlusselfreiheit 
comes in the early teens, the beneficiari
es have no scrupple about enjoying it 
to the fullest extent. With or without 
male companions they go off winter and 
summer ot. <9ng couniry trips, week 
end parlies wtinlly, which start on Sat
urday nfternooti when the half day 
sions of the schools are over and the 
offices close up and last until Monday 
morning.

All through the country for the length 
of a days journey about the capital 
there are ski huts, in which the pleasure 
parties take refuge over night. Rich 
families own their own ski huts, some
times several of them in various direc
tions; but the greater number are own
ed by farmers, who rent them out at the 
rate of from

The Amir is the son of one who was a 
slave girl before she became one of the 
Queens of Afghanistan.

His harem in Kabul is not so large ns 
A short, stout man, who wears a gray that maintained by his father. Angus 

fivck coat when visiting, likes afternoon Hnmillon says that when the Amir came 
tea, plays a remarkably good game of lo the" throne three wives were divorced 
bridge, does not hesitate to sit down at in order to keep the spirit of the Koran 
Ih* piano and sing u song for the enter- law, which forbids the maintenance of 
tuinment of a party, and after dinner more than four wives, 
has been known to spiced the parting Many slaves of prepossessing charms, 
friend with a long and animated con- wi are told, are taken inio the liancm 
versa lion on the dooits top—this is one from time to time and added to the num- 
side of tlie character of llabib-Ullah be- of hLs concubines. Rut the queens 
Khan, Amir of Kabul, Seeker after God’s appear to exercise a strict censorship in 
Health and Lamp of the Congregation regard to the type of slave. The hapless 
und the Faith. woman who becomes a favorite and ex

ile did all these things when visiting cites the admiration of the Amir "is gen- 
India in the early part of last year, says orally removed."
lire London Daily Mail. He seems to One queen, it is recorded, "has killed 
have created the impression in some with her own hands three of her slaves 
muids that he was the Asiatic counter- and personally chastises her erring hand- 
part of the German Emperor. maidens, purposely disfiguring any

He told various people whom he met whose physical attractiveness might 
that he was the best smith in Afghanis- charm the Amir.”
tan, the best carpenter, the best drill The four wives of the Amir “occupy 
sergeant. Then lie claimed to be able positions which are graduated to a rccog- 
to preach a better sermon than any nized scale. The first wife draws an al- 
Muliah, and as a matter of fact owance of one lakh of rupees annually;

the second wife receives eighty thousand 
rupees, the third wife forty thousand 

at Delhi—surely the largest prayer meet- rupees, the youth wife twenty thousand 
ing on record. He speaks seven or eight rupees a year."
■languages; he plays cricket; he has ac- 

- quired a liking for the 
h seems to think 
own powers as a doctor.

1 hen, loo, he apparently knows how to 
enjoy himself at a race meeting, and 
when he makes a bet, he pays on the 
spot if lie loses. When he was in India 

• 011 attendant stalked solemnly behind
him, carrying a vast cash box full of 
ey, from which disbursements were made 
when necessary. He is said to be a good 

„ sportsman, but when he plays cricket 
with his attendants the Amir apparently 
always wins. It might perhaps be risky 
f<r opponents to make a be tier showing.

A slight Impediment in his speech is 
associated by tradition with an ancient 
palace intrigue to poison him when heir 
apparent.

Ills Ml hand has but four fingers, due 
to a gun accident some four years ago.
Ik might have been a one armed man 
had it not been for the skill of a Rrilish 
doctor who went from India and cured 
an injury which seemed likely to develop 
into mortification of the

When in India his outspokenness and 
cheerfulness seem to have made him

1 he Greatest Calamities of Frost, Strange
ly Enough, Arc Those Caused 

by Thaw.

In February, four years ego, there was 
n tremendous frost on the Continent. 
The Vistula, among other rivers, was 
covered with ice of immense thickness, 
and when the thaw came and the bonds 
of frost were loosened, the roaring river 
became choked wilh gigantic dams of ice.

In Galicia, near Szcuezin, the does 
grounded in a shallow part of the stream 
end instantly a vast barrier of ice began 
to rear itself; while behind it the choked 
river swelled into a mighty lake,, and, 
pouring over its banks, inundated Hit 
fiat comitry for a width of nim teen miles.

A regiment of sappers armed with dy 
nnmitc arrived by special train but thei 
efforts wore of little use. Within twen
ty-four hours no fewer than ten villages 
were under water, 860 families were 
homeless, and nearly seventy people were 
drowned.

a sur-

AS TO BE DANGEROUS.
It is on Ihe Holmonkol I hat the inter

national ski contests take place every 
year, bringing English, German, Swiss 
and French competitors in constantly 
increasing numbers. There are even Is 
for men and women and' boys and girls 
of all ages, and young people come from 
all parts of Norway without chaperone 
or guardian and spend several days 
the ground to take part in them.

The German observer of these condi
tions soys that the freedom allowed to 
Hie young people appears to have the 
best possible effects, especially in the de
velopment of Character among the 
men. In particular, he soys, it 
to fit them for public life.

Almost every city in Norway has at 
present a number of women in the mu
nicipal governing todies, and in the 
next election the women arc to exercise 
the full franchise in the choice of mem
bers for the Storthing or national legis
lature.

on

ses-

wo-
seems

TO SEA ON AN IŒ FLOE.
A dreadful disaster was that which hap

pened a couple of winters ago at Wierin- 
gen, on the Zuider Zee. This great 
si.allow inland sea of brackish water us
ually freezes every winter for a long dis
tance out. One January evening a num
ber of people were amusing themselves 
skating off the village, some at a consid
erable distance from shore, when sudden
ly a great floe, acres in extent, cracked 
away from the rest of Ihe ice, and a ra
pidly widening lane of water divided a 
dozen skaters from the shore.

Some plunged in and swam back, but 
seven were carried out to sea on the 
floating ice. Those on shore rushed for 
boats, but here the frost completed its 
deadly work. The boats were too tightly 
frozen into the sand of the beach to be 
moved, and by the time that one was 
loosened it was dark. Next day the un
happy skaters were found, frozen to 
death.

On the low, sandy shores of Lake 
Michigan stands the village of Sandpoint, 
n little place of wooden-built houses, 
which is—oddly enough—inhabiled only 
in winter. Its people are fishermen who 
catch their prey by cutting holes in the 
;rv when the lake freezes. One night in 
February, 1907, a tremendous gale arose, 
and before the sleeping inhabitants of 
five of these liitle box-like dwellings knew 
what had happended, their homes which 
were built without foundations, 
blown on to the ice, and went sliding out 
at great speed across the frozen surface. 
Ofig house dropped inio a hole, and its 
inhabitants were drowned, but the others, 
fortunately, brought up safe against the 
edge of a long cape, which runs out cres
cent-fashion almost opposite Ihe village.

This brings to mind an extraordinary 
accident which occurred at Telluride, in 
( x. lor ado, about three years ago. 
seventy miners were asleep in the shaft- 
house of the Liberty Bell mine, when 
du end of a glacier in the mountain 
nljove broke away, and, sliding down the 
valley, struck the shaft-house and carried 
if nearly half a mile. The amazing tiling 
is that tlie occupants were not all killed, 
thirty escaped alive. These were busy 
digging out the dead when a second j re
side occurred, and another ten of the 
poor fellows were erased or buried.

SUNK BY FROZEN SURAY.

LED 700,000 PEOPLE IN PRAYER

IMEXICAN LOTTERY TICKETS.

Millions of Them Sold Every Year— Mis
shapen Persons as Vendors.

Nearly $100,000 is spent in Mex’co City 
every week in lot’.ery tickets, and in the- 
same period about $70,000 is paid back 
in premiums, says the Mexican Herald.

On the weeks immediately preceding: 
the big drawings, the sale, of course,, 
mounts up to great sums as, for in
stance, when the $200,000 drawings are 
held, there are 20,000 tickets at $40 each 
sold on the streets, and practically every- 
licket is d sposed of, most of them dur
ing the last two weeks before the draw
ing. But as a general proposition, on 
an average of $15,000 a day is spent by 
Mexico City people on the lot’cries.

There are, as is well known, three 
companies operating under com ess ions, 
from the government far the conduct, 
of loi levies in Mexico City.

Many picturesque figures are includ
ed in the list of lottery vendors in Mexi
co, for all must be li.cn.-oJ. B ind men 
and women, dogs, old men, cripphs and 
defoimed persons all seem attracted to- 
the business of soiling -lottery tickets,, 
for there Ls an inexplicable fascination 
about buying a ticket from a misshapen 
person, for there surely must be luck in 
it. and this feeding is played upon by 
the vendors.

Thoro have been, from lime to time, 
rumors of changes coining in the lot
tery business of Mexico, I hat this in
dustry is going the way of the gamb
ling houses, now entirely driven out of 
pract cally all c. 1 ios of I ho republc, and 
one hears that ihe gieat now frizes ara» 
but the forerunners, of Ihe lotteries’ last 
da\s, and their efforts to galber in what 
they may while they cun. How much: 
truth there is in this one cannot say, 
but it. is reasonable lo suppose that the» 
lotteries will ultimately be suppressed.

One rather gathers that the domestic 
car and ifv of the Amir is not untroubled and 

of his that the influence of his wives is/iot cast 
on the side of peace and quietness.

$1.00 TO $2.60 A MONTH.

Just outside of Christiania is the Hol- 
■menkol. It is a great hill about 3,250 
feet high, so near- to Christiania that its 
abrupt cliffs seem to look down over the 
houses in the suburbs.

Parties go out by day to get the glori
ous v ew of sea and shore from the sum
mit. They go out in the evening and 
Spend all night there to watch the 
’Northern Lights and the sunrise.

A trolley line runs to the top of the 
mountain and the stunt of walking up 
lias become so commonplace that no
body thinks of doing it any more. The 
company issues for one crown, about 27 
tx-nK 
The .
mean of carrying skis and bobsleds; so 
nobody rides dew n, at least in winter 
time. There arc great sloping reaches 
ot snow on which tire bob sledding is 
superb.

There are dozens of stag parties and 
almost an equal 
girls only, 
cases—perhaps a majority—boys and 
girls, young men and women, tramp to- 
g. flier.

There is a total absence of attempts 
ol gallantry; the girls are as independ
ent as ihe men. They expect none of 
ihe small assistances or courtesies that 
our girls would look for, and they get 
•none.

In w.nter time the skis are invariably 
taken along. Sometimes bobsleds are 
taken too, if the country to be traversed 
■favors their use.

SKATES ABE OFTEN T.JvEN TOO.

very
HIS FATHER’S PIPE.

Last night when Pa an’ Ma went out 
1 sneaked into the den,

An’ got Pa’s pipe an’ had a smoke 
Just’ like the grown up 

I got his "baccy” jar an’ filled 
The bowl an’ struck a light;

An’ puffed away just like my pa,
O, I was brave all right.

I jus’ blew clouds of smoke about,
An’ then I made two rings;

An’ then I understood jus’ why 
A pipe such comfort brings.

O Gee! I had a bully time,
A reg’lar dandy treat;

Excop’ that something made me sick 
That 1 had had to eat.

I guess I must have eat too much 
Of apple pie an’ cheese;

Coz while I sat a smokin’ there,
I sorter felt, my knees 

Begin lo shake, an" then Ihe things 
Went round an’ round an’ round; 

The ceilin’ got loose from Ihe walls’ 
An’ rested on the ground.

The man lei shelf jus’ danced a jig,
The sofa was a-swing;

I tried to lie down there awhile,
But couldn't catch the thing.

An’ then my head began lo swim,
My eyes they both got blurred;

I tried to call our hired girl,
But couldn’t say a word.

An’ so I lay upon the floor,
Which rocked jus’ like a boat;

I felt like I was burning up,
My tongue stuck in my throat 

I never was so sick before,
I can’t explain jus’ why 

I got that way, unless, of
It was that apple pie.

My ma came home an’ found me there.
As sick ns I could be;

She saw the pipe upon the floor,
An’ so she said to me.

"You’ve smoked your father's pipe 
have,

“It’s made you sick, I’m glad."
She wouldn’t b’leve me when I said

II was the pie we had.

*
/FISH THAT GLOW.

men. -
Direct Their Rays in Any Direction Like 

a Searchlight.
mon-

The inhabitants of the ocean vary in 
many respects according to the depths at 
which they live, but most of all in their 
powers of vision. Fish that live at very 
great depths have either no eyes at all 
or enormously big ones. There are two 
methods of getting about in the gloomieèl 
abysses—by delicate organs of touch, or 
by sight, that collects the few rays of 
light due to phosphorescence or other ac
cidental sources.

Tlie fish which live near the top of tlie 
ocean have smaller eyes than those, say, 
eighty fathoms down. One hundred and 
twenty fathoms deeper, where daylight 
disappears, Ihe eyes are bigger still. Be
yond the depth of 200 fathoms, small eyes 
prevail, with long feelers to supplement 
them.

At this depth, in fact, sight is prac
tically useless. In the greatest abysses 
the fish arc usually blind, feeling their 
way at out solely by means of their sensi
tive tied ins. Some, indeed, show signs 
externally of having once possessed eyes, 
but that is all.

In others—the oldest and most con firm
ed abysmal species—the eye has disap
peared altogether externally, though 
traces of it are still to be recognized, em
bedded deeply in Ihe tissues of Die head.

Many deep-sea fish have a curious sys- 
tem of hollows in tlie skull or about the ',ac 1 individual has provisions for a day 
body which hold a kind of phosphores- or 1 uo aju* sometimes the tea making 
cerft slime. Others have round or oval, aPPaiall,s is divided evenly as to weight, 
shining opalescent spots, pluccd on tlie 1110 COblu,ne is picturesque, woollen 
head or along the body or tail. caPs 8"y colors give brilliant effect

All of them are abundantly supplied a *ST10VV landscape over which they are 
wilh nerves, and they are apparently or- <;< ^d, w*1cri viewed from a distance on 
gans for the production of phosphores- a sunshiny day. Warm sweaters, gen- 
cent light. If so, such a fish must swim ora ,y while, aie worn by men and wo
ol out surrounded by a faint glow', some- men a* H,e mf>n wear knickerbockers 
what like that thrown off by luminous an<* the girls’ skirts coming a
paint. lillle below the knee, and leggings too.

One scientist even suggests that these /llc S*ICI<1S °i Loth sexes are built strict- 
fish may have the power of directing their Lus mess purposes,
rays in any direction, like a searchlight. Wlwn l,1G hour of rcst comes, the

a ticket good for all day rides. 
• rs are equipped in winter wilh

arm. number made up of 
But In a largo number of

A GENERAL FAVORITE.
were

As the sun set he would stop his train 
a wayside station “and invite any 

•humble loiterer of the Faith to say his 
payors with the King of Afghanistan.”

lie wanted to know everybody’s views 
and wanted to inspect everything that 
seemed likely to be useful in his home
land. He stopped an army sergeant's 
wife to discuss with tier preferences and 
ideals, and he made the chemical lectur
er at a hospital which he visited explain 
the properties of carbon dioxide in rela
tion to combustion.

Rut on the other hand he would not 
waste any time in inspecting a little gath
ering of worships that had been arranged 
for his special benefit.—the British

Some

*
course, ON THE COUNTER.

Mrs. Lomas—“I don’t see what she- 
wanted to marry him for; lie lias a cork 
leg, as well as false leeth.”

Mrs. Smith—“Well, my dear, you know 
that woman always did have a hanker
ing after remnants."

navy
cannot go through the Kliyber Pass. Per
haps this explains the fact that he pre
ferred to hurry off to the races rather 
than witness “battle practice."

Two things seemed rattier to cost 
shadow over him. “I hope you don’t 
mind the bagpipes!" a neighbor asked 
him at one of the innumerable banquets.

“Not at all,” he answeivd; “I have 
them at Kabul." “But”—wilh a sad smile

a

It will -always be rememberedyou as one
of Hie strangest accidents caused by frost 
!hat the liner, Germanic, was, in 1895, 
•mnk at her wharf in New York, simply 
:>y the enormous weight of frozen

*
Txils of men would be meaner than» 

they are if they were not too lazy to exert 
themselves.sea

toTZBQOMSKI THE, ANARCHIST TRIES TO BAG THE PRIME, MINISTER
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V the Investigators would 4rtw their wn« 

elusions ns to the nature of lhe blood. 
Unfortunately this examination (yt* no 
result when the bloodstains wts* not re- 
cent.

To-day a more soi entile method is 
used. The stain is washed; a few drops 
of I he water used are poured into a tube 
cento in in g some specific sertmri from a 
rabbit inoculated with human blood. 
When the.addition of the water produces 
in the serum a fine deposit, and gives 
a misty appearance to Cse liquid, one 
can be perfectly certain that the blood
stains were human.

A detective must be, and usually Is
Professor

THE MODERN DETECTIVE•ooooocx>ooeooooooooo«H
CURRENT TOPICS.

YOU NO ON THE miHEALTHside, 
n, al- 
7. A 
smell 
more 

lasses 
\s dis
til At- 
l only

NOW AVAILS HIMSELF OF SCIENTIF
IC DISCOVERY.

U to or.’i «rough to lust after riches X 
their own saks. But those who do •

might lx; I ter consort with poorer folk. . ltnaiiiiflT»looooooooeooooooooo
For they have fixed their hearts upon JIMMIE S LIFE-LINE. ^ , f pt antinC
.the seme ba.se concerns which it is the EXERCISE FOR YOUNG WOMEN. One fine, bright morning the Fatrport TREES FOR FENCE ROW I 
chief privilege of wealth to escape. *1 children whether boys or girls need no £°>’s- wl?° were waiting at the end of Now_ -sincc onr forests are-becoming 
rldtos hare worth at all it is in rcliev- particular instruction regarding exercise. him Nomine with depleted, there is in many sections a scar_m Ihc mind of noughts of money. It W natural mobHity a/u rcstLn«s of rÆ*S«“ b .ïïK “ DnS
1*1» lotting non! .nd «ns. freely newer | ^ young toglvooxcms. .;ll mlJ’t,o „l8 cofean from the West - ^ V pSS of jSST'h^ con-

when the little girl gels along into her saW -,olinnie Oliver. He said his co fjnuc<j \^ soar upward until now they
iny of ixiverty is the barbarous I Qnd win«f to feel her dfgnity, she was coning ths.wcek to spend tic have reached almost prohibitive prices
ty of irKerpreting all one’s expert- no longer cares to romp, and carefully ^Johnnic^waT11 ".‘i^ht. The new boy, £h^™H1,OCgfJïnïïTeïÆ^nd 

in terms of dimes and dollars; of | restrains ^^^e ^imayhave Jimmio Jalm,r< WiJ,s Larry s cousin, who ^ of^g out a few trees each
o îapid mo vein nts lest siie lx thought ]ived jn a smon town in the. Vusl, apd { a where the fence of thenmuwfn.nl*. ohnriiio». everything; of I "VSS wf ^ p,U. can Or'mf ^

tliousing evil things for lack of pmnies In preserve her health during the remoln- rau,o, -unn!!. with ’ slender arms and vo^uwn hil°own fSi '"l' 
to get the good. It is vulgar thus to do mg years of exacting school life and to , and did Ml ]ook as if he could do L01? £ a simple matter to niant out trees 
v,otnco lo .mo’s laslo, toW. dolioaoy, '“j; «h^PXC^Tdat”n ^ SeTO «'«<* »*• be looked good-natured and J Vvo Sem gmw U one win observe 
elegance, case. II Is vulgar In solace us .he gymnasium °J <"*? ° ""..ThÆfï ordinary care in handling them, hclore
with soli sentiments In,had of expmsJ SWR *°,n* te °U n<bl ""J “ ?nd aller U.e,

In g ourselves with art and beauty, it them very useful but the test form of This morning they were all going in purpose. Where
is vulgar to starve our souls by deny- exercise and the easiest and most con- a big dory over to Bayleys clam-flats. cannot be obtained, basswoods, soft
lm, {Ln whal they require to chain 1 ^ Prac ise ,s 'valk,n«- ,hcre * To J>mmie everything was new and de- " aX elrS or other such varieties will
ing them vs hat they requ.re, cnain ir,deed nothing to equal it as an all-round llghlful. Ho kept snuffing the fresh salt ’ nd jn {acl pre.
them to earth when they are winged to exercise, not only for girls and young a* cnd looking out across the bay, «nd fns"Jr ' y ' ' Thes0 can ^ easily ob-
fly to heaven. For piteous as arc pov- women, but for persons of all ages and by ond by he made everybody laugh by ]pom Uva farmer’s own wood lot.
erty's deformities of the body, her rav- ^ndiltons. saying, “My! I didn’t know there wan S|)<mld sucb trees not be available, theyages on the Me ol the soul are sadder. | a„apM g ft of Z ZSTbScVT “ '-“S “j
By ugliness mid sgualor Ihe heart -s | every one. and can be vei led from the | That wa. not the only laugh the other “'Smier’ean crow his own lrc«8 It is 
brutalized, the soul scarred. Millions of I most gentle form of muscular exercise I toys had at Jimmie’s ignorance. When 11 r j* j t lhe seeds 0f the 
nAand women are crippled, stultified, *> ^nc of the most violent; from the slow, they reached the clam-flats, and all took “ * h F to propagate. Aft
diKd of mind and morals bv reason qu,el stro11 U) lhe breath-taking hecl-and- off their shoes and stockings and waded y y have reachâ the size of a
d»cd of mind and morals bj reason 1<ic s|rjde Qt a flve„mile.an„lKmr gaiL Tlw jn the mud_ jimmie slipped overboard ^ym hLht thw may be set
(^Kir beggary. delicate and tho robust can therefore pro- with the rest, and then gave a veil ond J™ c ' r0VyS ’and (hero be culti-

hi equally by thie exercise. storied to run toward the share. He ”" >n " u^tZiv have cbtatoed the dc-
Another advantage, and this is most thought he was going to sink o\er Yns 'al £ 30 for siting into the perman-

iir.portont, is that the walking is done in head, and was terribly frightened. And airab«^z0^ "the Manitoba
the open air, and if it is done rapidly, when he began to run, his feet stuck m ^nt ’ n n ^ can ^adily

fies, cultures, ennobles, purifies, first the increased respiratory movements the soft mud and he fell down, flat °n jnapw o • . ’
body, then soul, by abolishing the smut draw in great quantities of unpoisoned his face. The other boys helped him up, be na ‘ h ;ttained S1,mcient

air, wiiich oxygenates the blood and all and brushed off the mud as well as they J: h , «ttarh a fence, ,, mi, ... , the tissues of the body, and removes the cou’d, and he got well laughed at. But ^e, end ^e wtsh^^to attadv a^ tonce
with beauty and filling the ear with I carbonic acid gas and the waste matters when he found how foolish he had been, . ’ *. ' . ^ f0J.ce at-
4S\veet sounds, by giving the fingers dc- which the blood brings to the lungs. and that there was really no danger, he yf JV1. .. .' , . . ' when this nractice
lighlful things to touch, and tho nos- Walking also quickens the circulation laughed as loudly as any of them. c P " wt grow into
,L redolent pcrlumea to inhale, and «nd no «Irenglhena the heart, th. central It wan a <•«?.‘“'I «I «mprw* tor hm- ,c'°^ vt«nT Û c.Tb" removed at any.

, . . , . _ ... pump, upon the proper working of which mie. He cut h;s foot on a cLam-sfieu, 1 .7 .. .. . mistokc
the palate delectable flavors to taste. (be health of the organism, and even life and got one of 1rs llngei-s badly nipped *m • ' wirincr the nickels to
Whal is tho difference between the patri- itself, depends. by a crab which he found later on, on °[^ r"^a cases even of at-
cian mold of figure und daintily chisel-1 Rapid walking, which nil poisons whose the beach. And on the way home, when * . " \ " dLrecUy to the tree.

strength will permit should practise in he wanted to row, and the boys let him iy » . done ^ jt very
.. , . , , .... . .. preference to strolling, exercises not tr> it, he “caught a crab,” and whoa, hi-* , besides causingregularity of face and form if it is not akmc ,ho ]eg muscles. but loose of the oar came out of the water, fell over in injuiious to thejree, J»»*» ctmmg

the difference between wealth and pos -1 ba,k< o[ (ho chest, and even of the arms, the boat, fiat on his back. iîî nlanlinc Liquid
Refinement and grace of body | The scltoolgirl who is past, ttie running All this was great fun to the rest of • . . , . hniffbi and {rornperfection of feature are the first «nd skipping ago should always be made the hoys and Jimmie himself did no two ïnc£ In diametor Æ

•legacies of the rich. But only the first ^dVtho KSi° Sn^itnto notswbn, d tnken v^^t if p^l^re-
of many. It is through wealth that these from honic ^ give a walk of at least was different. In Fairporl every uoy move a j}1™P ° :1 ^\1‘ ® tem’upon 
dainty hands arc taught to paint beauty three or four miles, the deficit should be learned to swim almost as soon os he ff ‘ ' !. , conveniently
with Kondcrlnl colors ,nd to mold II made up belorc Ihe evenln- meal. <*'»M walk, and by ; .e linn, they were he bj. * «». can do

There is the added qualification that eight or nine years old all of them could Cut off ai mernp 01 me uw, b
IhLs valuable form of exercise calls for float, do “dog-paddle” and overhand, a bare pole about eight feet in icngtn 

•ousiy out of music. It is through wealth I n<] ou(lav no macbmerv no apparatus and dive and bring up pebbles. It be- This tree, if properly set, will grow
that the fine faculties of the intellect are beyond a ’pair of well-fitting shoes and gan to be thought that perhaps Jimmie n‘^. ?v"yiMr"'>ni 'tTtniTunty more 
caiiccd. that they arc enrich», by the | a U -«d.-YouBi’s OimpLioh. | was as-rtcl ^-ard.^n^thatmadc Æ

cousin Lawrence, in some degree, upon the tree. It is not necessary o 
ashamed for him. practise any particular cultivation, but

Are you one of the women who say:I But it was not long before something if it is possible, a mu ch of stravvy man- 
‘I am nerfecily well only I get tired eas- happemxl which made them change the v ure. chip dirt. 01 other such mat. 1 , 
i,v?” If you do. vou are one of thou- minds. The boys were all in swimming will tend to insure the successful growth 
sands. And yet. don’t you know that one hot afternoon at the end of the of the tree, 
getting tired easily is just of itself a dis-1 wharf. One after another they had 
ease? It shows a letting down of the I svtpped off their clothes and pi ed^them 
vUal forces that requires attention and j up on the string-piece of ihe wharf, and 
toning up. I lien with a glad shout lmd leaped like

You need, first of all. more rest, not b!g white frogs, head first, into Ihe cool, 
necessarily more hours of sleep at nights, deep water. At last Jimmie was the on7 
but little half hours of rest snatched here one left on the wharf. He sat there 
and there in your hours of work. And gloomily, watching his playmates div- 
. . rest isn’t meant simply the physical ing and .splashing below him, and wish- 
rest that comes from lying down. I don’t od that he could share the r fun, but he

was afraid he cou’d never learn to swim.
He had tried and tried, in shallow water,
Lui succeeded only in getting his nose 
and eyes and mouth full of water, and
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Deeds of Conan Doyle’s and Galiorlan'n 
Heroes Outshone by Present 
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The modem detective lias of late been 
compared to a keen and discerning phy
sician. From a few apparent tokens— 
a rag, a button, a handkerchief, a foot
print—if he is an observer, and is en
dowed with tlie gifts necessary to his 
profession, he will often be able to re
construct all the different even Is con
nected with a drama, and discover the 
culprit—Just as an able doctor manages ” 
to give the right diagnosis from a fc-w 
exterior signs.

Some years ago at Lyons a woman 
was found strangled. She bore on her

Theunimpvt*oned by paltry pennies. nowadays, a psychologist.
Munsterberg. lias recently invented s 
new method of experimental psycbol- 

It is based on the association of 
On a sheet of paper a series of
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THE WORD TEST.

The list is handed to the prisoner. Ha 
Ls asked to pronounce loudly the words 

neck five finger-marks—four on the left which—by association of ideas—oome to 
and one on the right, wlüch was broader ■ jjjg mind when i-eading the written 
and shorter. words.

It has been discovered that for words 
having no connection with the crime his 
answer come at once. At the word “Ink,” 
for instance, the man will answer rapidly 
“paper, pen, write," or a similar word. 
If hs is Innocent tie will answer In the 
same manner and with the same rapid
ity to all words whatever they may bo. 

But if he is guilty he will avoid care- 
, fully those words having any relation

inal easier. The man was discovered; t<j hLs crima or will heSitate a long time 
his forefinger had been injured in an ac- befom ^yrng. for instance, “blood, dag- 
cldent. He confessed his guilt.

THE TOBACCO ASH CLUE.
The detective was struck by the irregu

lar disposition of these marks, and tried 
to apply his own fingers to them. He 
found it Impossible, without folding his 
fore-finger In a "peculiar and abnormal 
way, and thus inferred tliat the murder
er had an illshaped finger.

The fact made his search for the crim-

• ft

Ml»-” . .. cer, heart," after having read aloud the
In a small Belgian village a detective word «‘kivke» on the fist.

found near Uie body «f live victim a cylln- A special electric apparatus placed be- 
der of cigarette ash. The detective, wlio twaen Uie lips of the prisoner and con- 
knew a good deal about tobaccos, was 
able to convince himself that the ash 
came from Algerian tobacco.

This article being rare in that remote 
village, he inquired from the tobaccon
ist, who was able to give him the des
cription of a man to wiiom the day before 
he had sold a packet of these particular 
cigarettes.

Two hours later the presumed murder
er was arrested, the packet of cigarettes 
being found in his pocket.

These examples, which could easily be 
multiplied, show gifts of observation and 
reasoning.
number of undiscovered and unpunished 
crimes Increases every year?

And tho almighty dollar is the only 
It Is wealth that refines, bcauti-City 
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nected with a dial which Indicates the 
tenths of seconds makes It possible to 
register the length of the man's hesita
tions.

The identification of criminals has also 
made wonderful progress, and. as Is well 
known, Bertillon has made is a most ac
curate science. The system is every day 
being improved.

cure.

and defilement, by surrounding the eye

A GHASTLY BUSINESS.
To identify a dead body which, be- 

cai.se of lengthy immersion in water, lias 
become utterly unrecognizable, Professor 
Minovici has invented the folowing cur
ious process.

First of all he makes the dead person 
“look." If the eyes are absent artificial 
eyes are placed in the sockets. If the 
exes are only sunk some glycerine is in
jected in each of them. The eyes bulge 
cui bright and shiny as if still living.

Next comes the revivification of the 
face. To remove the puffy and violet 
appearance on the lace of a drowned per
son, it is besmeared with vaseline, then 
with a coat of talc powder; then it is 
massaged.

If tills is not sufficient a thin incision

ed features and the stubby plebeian ir- How is it, then, that the
hree
ilon».
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ployed by criminals have “improved."
Their methods have become scientific, 
most scientific. The criminal of to-day 
handles chloroform, opium, morphia with 
aV the cleverness of a physician.

Again, the tools used by the modem 
jail-bird are unrivalled master-pieces.
One amazing proof of the scientific know
ledge of the modern criminal and his 
keenness In keeping abreast of modern from one cheek lxme to another is made 
discoveries lies in the following fact:— with the history from inside the mouth; 
Recently in Marceilles the huge safe of then with a plug of cotton wool the flesh 
0 bank was rapidly opened by means J js pressed so that the ga*;«s which have 
of a complicated apparatus which had formed in it may be expelled, 
ojaly been invented by a prominent en
gineer ten man fits previously!

t
cut of marble and to weave it marvcl-

«toriod knowledge of the ages, that they 
win their perfect efflorescence in inven
tion, creation, imagination, and the un- 
tfo-Uimcnt of genius. The few poor boys 
who have become famous in arts, learn
ing, letters,. or science, nearly, if not 
quite, all have been helped by fairy god
mothers- human guise who discerned 
tbçit promise and equipped them for per- 
S^Éunnce. Lucky wights to be thus 

#nbovo the unhappy case of the 
toiling millions whoso parts may be as 
promising but whose lives arc hopeless
ly bound to the grinding wheels of in
digence, foreordained to perpetual grap
pling with bread and butter problems.
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lot-
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The flesh then subsides and resumes 
it.; normal appearance. The lips aro 

But the detective also avails Tiimsell 1 coated with some carmine, and a photo
ot scientific discovery. Formerly, in cases graph taken at once gives a very clear

Authorities on the value of barn yard I forgery, for instance, a drop of water ,dea of what the victim looked like when
manure ciliim that tho manure from was plaoed on the forged words If the alive,
animals fed grain rations is worth ap- Paper had been scratched and its size 
proxlmately fe a ton. Most of us fa.l removed the water was immediately 
tc realize the importance of Uns fertility Paper had not been
while the manure is in the bam yard, scratched the drop remained for a while 
Cleaning the yard, with many, is a semi- <« the top. Tins process was primitive
annual ocurrence. The manure is hauled an<-J spoilt the document.

Nowadays the suspicious paper is phot-

WASTE UPON THE FARM.

■4say,

♦the* GOOD WORK.
“They say you're going to marry a man 

ti reform him, dear."
“Yes, that is true."
“Who is it, may I ask?"
“It is Mr. Gobsa Goldc."
“Gobsa Golde, the old millionaire. But 

I didn't know he had any bad habits."
“Yes; his friends inform me he is mis

erly."

ed.

ty
lie (town to think over your plans for 
economy, or for entertaining, or for any
thing else.

W hen you lie down to rest shut vour . ...
eyes and stop thinking. Ten m mites of then becoming frightened and sinking. 

J 1 Now as Jimm.e watched Ihe other boys
lie saw that Arthur Holmes whs acting 
strangely. Ills face looked very white, 
and his breath was coming in little short 

He had turned toward I he wharf

she
er k

Manure should be hauled to the field clear differences in the color. Photo- 
hossihle after it is made. U^aphy is also used m the case of for- 

The manner in which manure is hand-1 bX means of chemicals,
led frequently represents a four-fold 
waste. In the first place, there is a loss

low
lier as soon as

this is better than an hour of the other. 
Then you need more food probably. Not 
more food at meals necessarily, but food 
token oftener.

Instead of wailing until luncheon fake 
a cup of beef tea during the forenoon. 
In the afternoon take a glass of milk 
and a biscuit, if that agrees with you. 
And then get a little fresh air every day. 
And gel it in the exercise of walking if

It is futile and naively barbaric to 
propose the simple life near to natures 
heart. As evolution advances organ
isms wax more intricate and refined, 
end physical as well as mental and 
spiritual pabulum must needs grow in 
complexity and delicacy and variety. 
Tis not seemly for men to revert to hu
man potatoes. Rather let Them abet the 
development of trees and tubers, of 
horses, sheep, and kine into men. Xml 
It is quite futile to counsel money mak
ing. The pursuit of gold proves an un
grateful culling ever, and terribly warps 
and shackles the souls that are to be lib- 
<4^1, narrowing their vision upon 

ÆÊk I lB sordidnesses they would shun.
-> I fJBidle, as the world is now ordered.

w ■ arc the consolations of philosophy and
religion. There is no lot, however base 
and paltry, but yields fantastically- lav
ish compensation to an heroic heart. 
And there is no soul so mean but buds 
and flowers in some beauty peculiar to 
itself, be its environs as they will.

TO READ BURNT PAPERS.
Look before you leap; you can’t jump 

from the fire back into the frying pan.When a heap of burnt documents is 
rem leaching when it is allowed to ac- [0und jn a fireplace thin sheets of glass 

cumulate in the barn-yard. 1 lie dram- avfc carefufiy inserted between the burnt 
from the barn yard generally goes . papcrs

ujion land that does not require it, and gj^ jt y rendered less brittle by means 
i? frequently a detriment to the \afie> 0j a special liquid and it is unfolded and 
which it overflows. It is extravagant un- pbo to graphed. The process is repealed 
der any circumstances, but it is especial- wdb evcl»y sheet and after a few 1 tours 
ly so when you look at it from this stand- j die documents are easily read, 
point.

liant
(cri gasps.

and was sw'imrning in, or trying to. He 
looked up at Juum'o and tried to cal?out 
something, but with the shouts of the 
other boys, Jimmie could not make out 
what it was.

Then tV.e other boys saw, too, but in
s'end of doing anything, they began to 
laugh. “Look at Art!” one of them cried.
“Isn t he doing it. great!" They thought 
he was trying to make believe drown, 
to fool Jimmie; and Jimmie had had so 
nTany tricks played on him that for 0 
moment ho thought sor, too.

13ut by this time Arthur had reached 
tlie piling on w,hich the wharf stood, 
and made a grasp for one of the posls. 
lie clasped his arms about it and tried 
to climb up, but it was covered with the 
green slime left by the tide, and was so 
slippery that not even a cat could have 
clung to it, and slowly he slipped back, 
and with a pitiful cry sank out of sight.
AT the other boys thought it was only 
a .poke, but Jimmie had so. n Arthur's 
frightened eyes, and quick as a flash he 
acted. Ho saw at a glance that there 
was not a thing on the wharf that could 
help him except the boys’ clothes. With 
one grab he seized two shirts, knotted 
the sleeves together, and dropped the 
dangling end cl one of the other sleeves 
down the side of Ihe wharf. Arthur had 
come up again, and was trying to cling 
to the slippery post. By lying on his 
stomach Jimmie Oould just reach him 
with, tlie shirt-sleeve, but he saw that the 
line would be-too short to do more than 
hold tfie drowning boy up for a few min
utes. So, still lying on hLs stomach, 
ond holding to the shirt with one hand, 
he reached for another shirt with his 
other hand, and wriggled along until he 
seized it. Then with his teeth and his 
free hand, he tied that shirt to the others.

He could now stand up, and with the 
life-line in" his hands, and crying to Ar
thur not to be scared, and to hold on 
tight, he walked along the edge of the 
wharf, toward the shore, towing Arthur 
witli him, until the water was shallow 
enough for Arthur to touch bottom.

Tlie other boys had seen by this time 
that Arthur was not fooling, but had 
been seized by cramps, and they had 
come swimming in, to help, 
rescue was all over by tho time they got 
ashore. . " -

It was a pretty sober group of boys 
(hat went along, helping Arthur to his
home; and when old La pi. Alexander An okl laborer was hurrying along n | , make room for larger and faster machines. It is in good
Bowers hoard what Jimmie had done he railway platform to catch a train when In order to ma e ^ tlmrnnohlv ov 'rhauled bv a competent
patted him on the shoulder and said, a porter suddenly collided with him. I running order, as it has just be*. r* y *■ y
“You aro nobody’s fool, my boy, even knocking him down. A minister hap | machinist.
if you didn't smell salt water till tills pened to come along as he was slowly
summer. A cool, quick head is some- rising to his feet, and said to him:-
tlines bettor than a strong body." And “Ah, my good man, is this the whisk'
little Jimmie was satisfied. — Youth’s 1 again” “No, yer honor," replied the old 
Companion. laborer, “It was the porter "

Helsingfors, lhe capital of Finland, 
has u population of 75,000.

The man who tolls a funny story 
usually enjoys it most.

As soon as one sheet is on theage

you can.
-to Before following the advice of a manA process formerly used for the classi-

Another waste conies from spreading fication of bloodstains consisted in ex- who tolls you how you ought to run your 
it upon tlie field too thickly. It would an.unng them under the microscope, and business take a look at the way he is 
be much better to have it spread at the | [rom the appearance of the red globules running his own. 
rate of eight or ten tons to the acre.
When spreading with forks, it is almost 
impossible to get on less than 20 to 25 . 
tens to the acre. Here is a waste of | ^ 
fertility and it often results in an actual 
‘ njury to the land for one season at least.
By making use of the modern manure, 
spreader, light applications can be made 
and in this way, there need be no toss 
from the old time heavy application.

The expensive work made necessary in 
cleaning up the yard represents a dead 

When the work is all left to be

BRITAIN DISAPPEARING.

The Island is Beinq Gradually Washed 
Away.

Under tlie alarming heading, “The 
Disappearance of England,” The Gaulois 
of Paris publishes an article by M. Guy 
Dorvol on the erosion of the English 
coasts.

The writer refers to the predictions of 
certain British sc enlists, whom he does 
not name, I hat England will one day 
disappear altogether beneath the waves. 
He says that tills tomb e news has fal- 
k-n on the British public like a bolt from 
the blue, and leaves h s French readers 
to imagine the emotion and stupor pro
duced by it..

Under pressure of public opinion, he 
continues, the King, in order to allay 
the fears of his subjects, appointed a 
Commission of Inquiry. M. Dorval then 
proceeds briefly to summarize the find
ings of the commission, which hardly 
Lear out the sensational exordium. Still 
he repeats his conviction that I he Brit
ish Isles will sooner or la tor sink under 
tho ocean unless the inhabitants show 
greater zeal in the construction of pro- 
toe live works.

In his anxiety concerning the fate of 
live entente cordiale, M. Dorval has in
terviewed several French scientists on 
the subject. M. Bouquet de la G rye, 
a member of the Institute, has somewhat 
reassured him by estimating the rate ir 
erosion at two-thirds of a niito-m a thou
sand years. lie guardedly stoles as his 
personal opinion that the English peo
ple would 1» wrong in exaggerating the 
dangers of the situation.

Professor Stanislas Moaunier, who is 
equally comforting, declares at the out
set that the consternation of Ihe Brit’sh 
people is based on scientific facts. He 
compares England to a large piece of 
sugar in water, but says that France 
Is in the same plight, and Belgium. 
Holland. Germany and Scandinavia are 
also interested in the question at. the 
same time. The panic in England is 
due to ignorance of geological process-

MANUFACTURERS
INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 

Most Central Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

S. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St., West

done at one time, it cannot be done 
economically.
out as fast as it is produced, it eliminates 
the expensive fall spring jobs. When 
removed in this manner, spare time is 
largely made use of and the expense is 
practically nil. Besides, the fertility is 
got upon the land, where it will do the 
most good, belorc it has an opportunity 
to deteriorate.
Another loss which is frequently over

looked is the injury which a manure pile 
does to the buildings and to the stock.
When manure is allowed to accumulate 
around the barn doors, it causes fifthly ^ 
surroundings, and makes it impossible 
to keep clean cows and produce pure I ■— 
milk. If allowed to remain in box stall- 
or stables for any length of time, it has 
a very injurious action upon the health j 
of the animaLs as well as rotting off the 
pasts which support the bam. The onh 
rational way of over-coming these evils 
js to haul the manure out to the Ian) as 
soon as possible after it is made.

If the manure is drawn

Tho larger, saner, and lovelier rescue, 
howvVv r, for imiccun'osity comes 
through the evolution of such conditions 
as provide for civilized man the same 
■facile bounty that is furnished--simple 
•savage society in tropical fields and for
ests by the dropping fruits and luscious 
UDSoringuig wreeds. Such meager ne- 
<]^«cs as the crude organism of the 
^■iginal requires arc all his for but 
^igtit exertions. And lbs sluggish mind 
is left free to revel in its dull delights. 
IWhen the civilized man "so attunes his 
life to his surroundings, so harmonizes 
organism to environment that each rc- 
èfonds perfectly to tho other, h s pitiful 
ibuttles for existence will come to an end. 
Wealth will abount. Trivial toil will 
supply all-the gentle luxuries ho needs, 
end his superb mental and spiritual 
forces will bo set -at -leisure to engage, 
in these noble exercises which aro their 
proper and worthy employment.

-O—-------
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t PRINTERS
A CAMPBELL PRESS*

SAVE TIME.
Tho Parson—“I intend to pray that 

you may forglvo Casey for throwing that 
brick at you.”

The Patient—“Mobbo yer rivercnct 
'ud bo saving tolmo if ye’d just wait till 
Oi get well, and then pray for Casey.”

43x56 inch bed, cost $2,500, 4But the
1Will be Sold for $400 Cash

Hashish, which has similar effects to 
opium, is prepared front the gum de
rived from Indian hemp.■ ;

,-(• 03.
-+

The cod lays - about forty-five million 
eggs yearly. The Wilson Publishing Co., Limited

73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

4»I)ew will rest thickly on a board 
painted yellow, slightly on one painted 
green, but not at all on boards painted 
red or black.

J
The Salvation Army make tinx'.r own 

upLdcal Instruments.

;r ■■
% V- top*
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SSYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

soldiers, ard the militia depart
ment will issue them in favor of 
the men qualified aui forward 
them to the interior department, 

Under the heading “Means Much 1 whioh giVe the necessary
to Montana” the Butte Inter- j authorization to take up land. 
Mountain makes the following 
reference to the recent conference 
which took place between the

United States

Division of Waters Spur-Manufacturers of all kinds of

Whips, Lashes,etc
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to. | 

Address : ORTON, Alta.

Coal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an- 
ual rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be leàs- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be. .... , • •
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent Graduate and qualified Physician
of the district in which the rights and Surgeon
applied for are situated. Offers his services to the people ol

In surveyed territory the land Cardston and vicinity
must be described by sections, or OFFICE-----------SNOVv rsLOOK
legal sub-divisions of sections, and —
in unsurveyed territory the tract w\ a. a I P"t:r:;;È£"t..|LaÉs Restaurant.| g
oompanied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

Besides m<5
* \y

❖ Harness and Saddlery//lThings Thoughtful K
(f\\

)

Canadian and
authorities in regard to the equit-1 
able division of the St. Mary’s and | Let ther®u^eso™,any

Milk River waters. I jjiat an the glory of the universe
“Of more than ordinary interest | ^ay t>eautify it. Not the narrow 

to Montana is the news contained i pane
in a dispatch in which it was Of one poor creed can catch the
.Uted that H N: Savage, in charge ^^fronTcountless sources
of the Federal reclamation service year away
in this state, bad returned from | foii,1(js 0f superstition; let the
Albetta, where he conferred with 
the Canadian officials on the sub- I pQur through fair windows, broad 
iect of the division of the waters as truth itself
of St. Marys and Milk Rivers.| And high as heaven. Tune your

iH.W. Brant, fl.D*windows in TJ?*
)

We carry a full line 1m------of------ iv

Telescopes, Club Bags and 

Suit Cases
light

IflMeals at all hours

m35c. émearunder discussion 21 MEALSThe waters
originate in Teton County, but
flow out of the state into Alberta | And to the voice of Nature, and 
and eventually back into Montana. your heart
Both conntriea have claims upon Shall turn to trutn and goodness

the water, which is needed bY f Turns ^to the sun. A thousand 
each for irrigation purposes.

Obviously it is within the rights j Reach down to help you to their
peace crowned heights, 

And all the forces of the firm-

To all the wordless music of the mmistars $5.00Every lessee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 

statement to that effect at IYI. A. CoombsXV
Fresh Bread, 

Cakes 
Candies 
Confections

vu.

sworn
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 

be considered necessary for

unseen hartds in

Lamb's Bakery.of the United States to divert all 
the waters rising on this side of 
the line and there could be no 
possible objection on the part of 
the Dominion to such diversion. 
The province of Alberta could 
with equal propriety employ all 
the waters remaining in that part 
of the stream within its own terri-

Hament
Shall fortify your strength. Be 

not afraid
To thrtst aside half truths and 

grasp the whole.

may
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
uf the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub-
Agent of Dominion Land, com

Deputy Minister of the Interior.

large stock of >\We have a

e&❖

9AWhen the fight begins within 
himself,

A mans worth something. God 
stoops o’er his head,

Satan looks up between his feet 
both tug—

He’s left, himself, i’ the middle: 
the soul awakes

9tory. Such a course on the part 
of the United States, however, 
would entail an outlay that would 
make the project, for the present 
at least, impracticable. It would 
require the construction of long 
canals and would take years to 
complete, as well # as millions of

white and colored

We will print them for you SI (fe 

in one, two or three colors f ^

CALL AND SEE US ®
FOR PRICES i£______________________ ÿ

“THE STAR
Job Department \\

\ C •— —1 —

$Municipal Directory, ’08 9 *
9town governmentAnd grows.

9Mayor—Mark Spencer 
Council—J. T. Brown,

Burton, J. C. Gaboon, M. A. 
Coombs, Thos. Du ce, J. W. Woolf 

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wrn. Laurie 
Constable—S. Jeppson 
Chief of the Fire Department— 

D. S, Beach.

Wrn.->money.
It would seem that the two gov

ernments could agree on some 
equitable distribution of the water, 
and yesterday’s dispatch stated 
that a settlement, it was expected, 
would soon be reached. By agree
ing on the rights of each, neither 
country would be at a disadvant
age. Such an agreement doubtless 
would bring about a vigorous cam
paign on the part of the reciama- 
svrvice. For years work on the 
Marias and Milk River projects 
has been allowed to drag, and the 
fact that the waters were in dis
pute was one of the chief causes 
for tha delay. With that difficulty 
removed, work could be prosecuted 
to the end, and a vast area of lands 
now productive only as grazing 
lands would be thrown open to the 
settler. These northern Montana 
irrigation projects are among the 
greatest contemplated under ^the 
act of 1902 and the people of this 
state hope the government will 
determine the policy concerning 
them in the near future.

1Standing Armies
The most unmilitary nation of 

the world is the most backward— 
China.

The nations that most neglect 
their military forces today 
those that suiter most from mili
tarism, tyranny and revolution— 
the Latin-Ameiicans.

The nation that has most aston
ished the world by its enormous 
progress along all lines has been 
the one that has in recent years 
turned most of all to military life— 
Japan.

The European nation that today 
is making far the greatest strides 
in industries and the world’s pro
gress and commerce is the one that 
keeps the greatest standing army 
of the world—Germany. *

The nation that through distrust 
refused to keep a standing army 
has been wiped out—Poland.

Pf/BOARD OF TRADE Wm. Laurie,
Barrister Salicitor, etc.

are Read what tjie Calgary Herald has to say {§•; 
about us.

“Raymond ranked first in manufactures at
the Dominion Fair. X ____

The artistic display of KNIT RITE UNDER
WEAR made by the KNITTED RAIMENT 
FACTORY, Ltd. Being judged from a

President—Martin W oolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Beach 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—H. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—W alter H, 
R. H. Baird, Sterling

Solicitor for thi Union Bank of Canada
and the Town of Cardston

Office: Over D. S. Beach’s Cardston #•Brown,
Williams

ROYAL NORTH WEST MOUNTED 
POLICE

SCHOOL BOARD
W. O. Lee (chairman), F. W. 

Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris Jr.

Teaching (Staff—J. W. Low 
(principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hirtie, Mrs. Toffey, Miss Stuart 
Miss Alward (asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen
Secretary—S, M, Woolf
Treasurer—S, L. Eyersfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parte 
of Canada and the United States, 
Office bouts from 8 a.tn. to 7 p.ro.

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.

A.R. k h CO. TIME TABLE
Arrives 12:20 p m.
Leaves 2:15 p.tti.

QUALITY
Tenders For Oats standpoint was awarded a

Diploma of Merit
We have on hand a full line of L. D. S. Gar

ments and a good stock of best Hosiery and 
children’s underwear.

Give us a trial order and get a chance on 
the Singer Sewing Machine being offered 
prize.______________________ '

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of Satur
day 3rd October 1908, for the sup
ply and delivery of the following 
quantities of strictly No. I quality 
feed oats, sacked, clean^ ami free 
from foreign seeds.

At Maclecd 120,000 lbs. more or

At Stand Off 24,000 lbs. 
or less.

At Cardston 20,000 lbs, more or |
less I

At Pincber Creek 15,000 lbs, =
mAtTwmLkeK 15,000Ibe. more f®®®®®®®®®&®®®®®®®®®®®®®®|

pr less. i • i mm...............«nu i .. i. 1 > ' ■ /Ex ?
Àt Claregholm 15,000 lbs, more Qg) »©*

01 AtBig Bend 12,000 lb», more || TH© ClOtllCS I -

Tenders tp be marked on out Jl iW.3.k© 9.1*6 ttl6
side “TENDERS FOR OaTS.” W e Xr

Oats to be delivered iu quanti- W i lrVr MPC V fill W/ A tilties as required up to the 31st day | éfè IVI LII VS Iv/H vYd l
of October 1909.

Each tender must be accompan
ied by an accepted Bank cheque 
for 5% of the total amount tendered

as a

KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd,less.
more

X ‘ % X
❖

Veterans Scrip
t.r-

From present appearances a good 
many men who wielded the sword 
in south Africa will shortly follow 
the plow in western Canada. An 
act of the last session of parlia
ment qualifying every man who 
served in a Canadian contingent 
in South Africa to a special grant 
of 320 acres of land beyond the 
great lakes is proving popular a- 
mong the soldiers. Word of the 
government’s generosity has car
ried far and of the eight thousand 
odd men .who made up Canada’s 
three contingents over five hun
dred have already written to the 
militia department declaring they 
want land. Letters are coming 
every day. Most are from western 
Canada but the Canadian 
soldiers are writing from all parts 
of the world. There have been 
letters received from a large num
ber of men in South Africa, more 
than a few from New Zealand and 
a scattering lot from other portions 
of the empire and world generally.

A veteran will be able to make 
himself exceedingly comfortable 
in the Canadian west, for in ad
dition to the soldier’s rights he 
will be able to exercise homestead 
and pre-emption privileges of the 

•ordinary settler, and can become 
pom»essor of a square mile of land; 
or i-ixTuhdrtd and forty acres. 
YYsmuts have been priute.l for

INOTICE
Sterling WiliamsTAKE NOTICE that under the 

provisions of Section 222, Chap, 37, 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, 
The Alberta Railway and Irriga 
tion Company intends to apply to 
the Board of Railway Commission
ers for Canada, after the expiration 
of four weeks after the date of the 
first publication of this., notice, or 
as soon after as the application 
can be heard, for authority to con
struct, maintain and operate, a 
branch line as a business spur for 
the use of The Cardston Milling. 
Company, commencing from the 
terminus of the line at Cardston, 
near the Southern boundary of the 
Blood Reserve, in Township Three 
(3), Range Twenty-five (25), West 
of the Fourth Meridian, running 
from thence in a Southerly direct
ion to a point in Lot Three (3), 
Block Thirty-two (32), in the 
Town of Cardston, a distance of 
Three hundred and nine (309) feet 
from said terminus; the location 
of which said proposed branch is 
more particularly shown on a map 
or plan, profile and book of refer
ence, deposited in the Calgary 
Land Titles Office on the 12th 
September 1908 as No. “Ry 142”; 
notice of which deposit is also 
hereby given pursuant to the pro
visions of the said section.

Dated at Lethbridge, Alta., this 
14th day of September A. D. 1908.

P, L. Naismith 
General Manager.

—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
REAL ESTATE

. . - W. C. Simmons 
Old Land Office

LOANS •
Office

Because they continue to look well after 
you’ve worn them awhile. They don’t purl up 
and break down the front and try to turn inside 
out. I always make them as you want them and 
there’s a great deal in that.

My prices are remarkably low considering 
the fine quality of goods and style of make up.

for.
For further particulars apyly to 

the Officer Commandiug R. N. W. 
M. Police Macleod.

P. (j. H. Primrose, Supt.
D” Division. D. S. BEACHCommanding 

Macleod, 14—9—08
No payment will be made to any 

paper publishing this advertise- 
without authority,

V:
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®'
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i TAI SANG & COMPANY *
60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

1à RESTAURANT and BAKERY5
< I

i
«V

Freeh Fruits every week
I HAUL IVIMPtiXO

Designs 
Copyrights Ac. Silks and Chinaware. 

from the Ooast.j. m. w IGHT
Invention la probably patentable. Communica
tion# strictly confidential. Handbook on Patente 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Muun 4 Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

ICE CREAMGENERAL 13L ACKSMITIIING
Tire Setting while you 

wait
Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF GABOON 
HOTEL

to
A\ and meals at all hours, Meal Tickets good for tj 

anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.50 for J 
$5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on J 
short notice. J.

to
toA handsomely Illustrated weekly T.nrgeet cir

culation of any scieni Itic journal. Terms, |3 a 
year ; four mouths, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

pys&swvrsLar »
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—at the—

Cardston Tin and Hardware 
Store

Tinsmithing, Repairing 
and General 

Work

.f

J. T. NOBLE

—Get your—

Tin & Granitcware

Lumber
Laths, Shingles, etc.

Prices lower than ever before

The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.
limited----------
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